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FINE CUCUMBERS
RAISED BY LOCAL
TRUCK GARDENER
Because He Follows Scientific
Method of Soriching Soil
of His (Jordon.
Fir. Rogers Has Best Quality
of Vegetables.
IIE GOT MOO; EXPERT AILAICE
MI Ciackeu sootily farms aud.tru.•k
gardens with the proper fertiliser
sod the co-operatioa of Ore slats rx-
periment station can be made lo rank
with the hest In Ilic state, silts/Cush
the lead at tsrrae Ut 116 rated as pte.r.
lies has been prov..1 V. Ksa-
sr, a truck gardener of the Mayfield
road, who by basing his soil analyst d
lit the slate allapetiment siatiot*. made
up the ileficiciics. of soda h adding a
I. Isaiar rich in *oda compounds. Thie
rtaruit of his 'sun. was Moan .thhi
inoinIng when ht brought in o wagon
sil ell cucumbers. at thousand of 
aTi-lA Isere -la in4"111•II long and per-
fect in form.
VI61 the lost time yeais Mr Neg-
ri. has been intedelled in the 41*.-
provenitut of die farms of McCrack-
en ...runts and has taken the lend in
Ii. hag to induce the form. rt. to ose
the proper fertilizer Although ht.
11,36. viol hid fit. following he roll-
t 111164d his work au Ws own track gear-
n Usaig the sid of the embedment
siatain he found the n.-4•41 of his poll.
and although tilt. gertiltz r containing!
a Plolar amount of 'oda cost four
et'DIN pound. he never hositated.
He has kept well posted on ehe ad-
vance in scientific farming by riadii
the Mort books and articles
On his laim now Mr. Rogers ha. a
iii,ntiful supply of cucumbers. large
gut-en. crisp and pcif•I'l in form. lirs
cantaloups* are large as the one*
ehttelled la from the amok now. hut
they have not Argon to ripen. Then*
Is no doubt hut what he sill be rip-
on die markct first with a
supply to make .• profitable In his
tomato' garden Mr. Rogers has she
Caleb Powers and Jim Howard Are ARRANGE COUNTY
Pardoned by Governor Willson-- SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Charged With Murder of Goebel UNDER NEW LAW
dulged in on all hid" ithal the stateLast Chapter in Prosecution of ntilitia aas kept in readiness to pre-
serve order. More than one shootlag
Sotod Prisoners and Terrible marked the Obeltid between the inau-
guration clio and the ammesination orPolitical Vendetta of the stloiatu Goebel, -humors. 311, shortly
Coatis of Kentacky. before 'noon.
' Ths'll Confusion rt•igned in the capi-
tal. But as soon as the shock wore
a& the Denux•ratic' legislature threw
Ylanaf"rt. K).• allthe 13• 'Pardons out alleged fraudulent votes and
for Caleb Powtrs and James Howard sealed the Democratic officials. Mean-
were lasuoil by Governor Willson this time the story of' monstrous con-
 rning and both are now free ni••n.pipirac:. on the part .of the Republican
In issuing the Pardons the gover-lstate officials to ratite the murder (Ilf
uor says he I. satisfied from the. evi-iGoebel was started. and foreseeing
deuce that neither Powers nor How- 'that he was to be made the victim of
ard had anything to do with thela.political vendetta. Governor Taylor
Goebel murder. lie believes Youtricy ;hastily issued pardons to the officials
fired stie fatal shs!t. Gov Willson and he himself fled to Indiana. where
says it would 161' 111110064Ii1114. to secure he has up to this time hi-en protected
anan unbiased jiffy to try Po 
I 
wirs again. from arrest.
110Ward left the pa-nits 
!:: 341 o'ekera and took the 9
for Louisville. He wab 11C1:0
by a large number of frit
trolls - - Efforts to bring him to trial before
Powers waa released from the Jail spinal judges appointed by Gov-
at Georgetown at Iii o'clock and , ernor Beckham. have ended the last
went to the hotel where he held a mg sear in the special judges vacating
sitar reception. Both Men IsPuea :the bench on threats of the defense
statcnients claiming luthocences I to make affidavit of their _p_relodice_s.
Thar 446-64,1-64 statement-of-- me+ -rime* Howard, who never he:d a
sous for pardons is very king. lie , political position higher than mem-
ieviews the I Ates from the beginning, bet or the school hoard in Clay coun-
ty, was arrested, not as a conspirator
Power. Will Pnectice Lew. imereiy. but as the one who shot
Georgetowisione 13.----Caleb Pow. Got-hes
era leaves todss for his niches's Howard has been pictured as a
honic at Itarhotirsille. Its- 5-X114.1121$ to .i niountain desperado something that
prat-tice Itio in his old home Don't doe:: hint' injustice and many, who
notition polities to ins-,' • he says. 'cling to the belief in the story' of a
'1re-conspiracy. do not believe Jim How-
- Taylor Heart. Netts. •rd was more than the victim of per-
Indisonapolbs June 13 --William 14. sone] .•nemies, who were engaged .in
Taylor, fugitive governor of Ken,:e feud with his father's falrillY•
tuck., midi,' a statehtent that the pr- 'Howard was senreaced to death, and
don of Powers and Ilewerd was a afterwards,to life imprisonment He
newt richicous act and that never he- has been in the penitentiary at Frank
fore in the history of the country have fort a year. His case has never been
two men suffered INI much unjustly. i.es conspicuous in the public eye as
• that of Ca:ch Powers. but it was gen-
Murder .4 re settee eras expected that he would be par-
William Goebel. the 11entocratic'doned. even if Powers was not.
ta a powers was al-tested and three
/ train I times convieted and each time theranted !wort of appeals reversed the preju-
to the diced rulings of the trial court.
candidate for governor in 11.99. was
defeated ter W. 14 Tuner, Republi-
can, on the fit'.- of the returns, and
the latter Wile given hie certificate of
cl.ction I., a board, of which the ma.
)(wits were la•mocrals The leg-us.
turf. ries Democratic and the court ot
morning he hod good salei. For his
cursoutscrs he was able to get el for
e theiett Wh niers le: and he retail
the large sursinsbers sold for rent%
st-h Al the least. th.• cuCtimbent
will bring Ina.
Just Re an experiment with oats.
Ms Rogers sprinkled the fertiliser
around a.pateit In the fieleifflf- the
oat,. Its this 'dace arc tw.rei as blab
its speaking of his 1411-01-FII Mr. MI),-
et-, said the farmers of McCrackin
counts. needed to get the right kind
of fertiliser for their still The dis-
advantage of natural fertilizer. ac-
cording to Mr. Rogers is that it doe.
not become of benefit to the soil un
I:I warm weather sari tten it takes
stars to gvt a field rich. •I:1 %omits -
Mg the gardens and farms with dr
nsedid chemical in the proper form
the seed begins to grow at once, and
the noorlshment gs-en at the Oris.
the plants will spring ahtad
FIRST WATER MELONS
ARRIVE FORM FLORIDA
A car :'sad of big. juicy stalci-
m••lons was recelsed In the city last
night by R. H. Pcnnington & cum-
pans. wholess'e dealers of South
8f.fond street. The melons came
from Oxford, riv. and it is thi•
earliest that the fruit was ever ship
ti to Paducah. Thil melons are
known as the tattlestnake variety.
Paduesh was watermelon hungry and
despite the price they -went in a
hurt).
WEATHER.
Yid MIIMISfialr IdOnlaa
and probably etanday.
temperntliec t.et.titirs
dal. on, loweet today. 70.
Goebel was persuaded by his fri..nds
to contest Wore the !egialatnre. aft r
the Repuhlican officials were sworn
In.
Great eacitunictit existed over tie
stale when the legleature sonsened.
and at -Frankfort the feeling was hit-
ter. Partisans of both aides rwised
Ii, the twene. and Goebel, who was
nominaied at the Music Hall conven-
tion and whose carver was a stormy-
our, had personal enemies in his own
party. This added an ugly element
to the situation. Threats were in-
FIRST PLACE
OR NOTHING
FOR JOHNSON
•
let Paull. June 13 -- Governor John
.eon interviewed. denies the Omaha
'etateMent that his name May not go
before the Denver' convention. His
friends say Johnson's position will he
first place or niahlug. and won't con-
sider any overtures.
FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE GATHER IN
EDDYVILLE AT BIG TOBACCO MEETING
1--
icsitneas existed :n say. of the cell li-
No Parade Will he Held But ties.. R. L Barnett, state organizer
- 'of the Farmers' Colon. and Capt. W.
Some Prominent Speakers ' .1, Stone. of lb. Tobacco Growers' as-
Will be Heard. Iodation 
also spoke, but their' ad-
dresses wort against lawlessness
litAZI WOMAN•
Eddy stile. Kr . June 13.- (Sp.,-
rreords for large gather-
Inge in this section are broken today
with a crowd of more than 5.0441 p.0-
tee gathered to take part in the blg
tobsceo demonstration this afternoon.
Ward Headley. of Princeton. Max
Hauterry. of Cadiz. lion. W. J. Stone FINE GOLD WATCH
MURDERS ENTIRE EAMILX,
Cadillac. Mich., June 13.- 5tris,
DignIel Cooper. an insane woman
killed her husband and six children
and commited suicide by shooting.
and former Senator N. W. Utley at"
the speakers. The parade has heen
called off, and every precaution has
been taken to have the militia in ,
readiness to quell incipient disorder
County Judge Crumbaugh, whs.
was Invited to take, pert in a "love
Dist," is holdine aloof, from t'
• It was learned that the day
before County Attoraey Krone was'
essaulted by Eddyville'• new deputy I With • fine gold watt-b In his pm-
marshal. Harvey Satterfield. Judge was identified as the
Crumbaugh had been Invited to alkaperty. of Thomas Hardesty. of
"love feast." Ile was wary and 114"raTrimble street, Dude Bradahaw. a
learned where the lea" was to be,' Young mem Orem the country, was
That eatne day Safter114‘41was"°1411arreeted last night ty Patrolmen Dar-
in as "deptfty marshal" and the next atter and Merry. The description given
made a vieous attack, fully armed, i by the pawnbrokers stilted the mire
cm Attorney Krone. A crowd of Sat- that tried to pawn the watch of W.
tereeld's eympathisers were on hand N. Bryant. of Lame& and he was
at the unprovoked areauit, and had , picked up. and he carried another
not a soldier drawn as gun on Satter-l aatch.
field, there 14 no kuowing what might' Bradshaw claim* he bought the
we recurred. Judge Crumbaugh lel watch front an unknown negro, but
stied he did not attend any love feast
that day. 
itbe pollee fire -Cirtain they will se
Icover •Mr. Bryant's watch and place
The hens) rain al noon caused the the responsibility of the Imo on Brae-
("minty judwr• to reconsider his re- shaw. They are after the other ne-
(total to allow the speakers to enter 141. 0 hos to see if he or Bradshaw anyeanced he will Insist on the anti-
the coort house. Max Hanherry's,entered the bores. of Mr. Hardesty l ineanetion plank He says the courts
FOUND ON NEGRO
---WAS IDENTIFIED
County Superintendent Will
Ask Co-oporation of County
.ludge sad Attorney.
Elect One Trustee to Each
School District.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE' IN JULY
Si. Rillington. of the &minty
behoole will ask Judge Liehtfpot and
County Attorney Alben etaerey. to
meet with hen in a few daye to
range for dlvidieg the (vilely into ede
mettional Metric's ate is provided un-
der the new law that passed the last
legislature.
Cnder the provisions of the act the
present system of trustees vile he
teangtd materially and instead of
three trustees being elecied from
each- district one will be elte-aed who
will heroine a member of the disorict
,-the- county so- be disidsd lb
four, t!); or eight distriets. Cash
district board will elect a ehitirman
who becomes a member of zht' county
bottiel of :which the county_ lineerie_
tendent is ex-officio chairman The
district trustee look* after the school
In his district and purchasee tht sup-
plies. etc.
Teachere are eh-vittt isy the Its,
trict board, the trustees from each
district making recommendations:
The only provision of the law that
the count' superintendent- does dot
understand is what disposition will
be made of the colored districts and
when he Rom; to Frankton Monday
to attend the seadons of the Ken-
tucky Educational aseocation he will
confcr with the state superintendent
and attorney general In regard to the
meter
The trustee for tql141 distric: will
be elected the ire* tiaierdaY In Au-
gust and trill serves two years. Aril.
the county board is organised el-c-
lams of teachers will be held the nest
Honda) in June of each year. ,
Teachers' Issititeste.
Senator Bradley is For Taft and
Will be One of the Important Men
in the Coming National Contest
CHARGED WITH F. M. Fisher Tells About Sit-
OBTAINING MONEY 
nation in Chicago and Settle-
ment of First District Con -
FALSE PRETENSES test by National Committee,
I'. If 11.-Donald. of Jacksonville,
Fla., who has been working for sev-
ers? days as A solicitor for the man-
ager of the stoutest which The Sun is
conducting, was arrested at the
Palmer House this afternoon by De-
tective Henry Bal:ey on charge of
obtaining money by false pretenses.
The warrant was sworn out before
Judge Cross en information furnished
by Mr. Ga Rose Korne. of Columbus.
0., and by the publishers of The
Herald. Albany, Ga., where it la al-
leged McDonald secured between
$400 and $3410 on bad drafts. The
po:Ice have been watching McDonald
for a week at the requebt of the Al-
bany department.
The matters which have caused the
arrest of McDonald did not come to a
bead-a-ntit yesterday -When pu
lishers of the Albany paper wrote
Mr. Korne at Columbus informing
him that a number of drafts had beet
drawn on G. Ross Korne & Co.. of
Milwuakee. Wis.. a city Mr. Korne
never visited. much Tess located in
for the purpose of conducting a busi-
ness. Realizing at once the Import-
ance of severing connection with a
person who does business in this way
Mr. Korn!, immediately boarded a
train for Padueah with the intention
oe-titeleug It certain that no ehade
financial transactions of the sort
ehoutel le. made in this city by MO
Donald.
McDonald had been in the employ
of Korne & Co., contest managers,
but a short tinse-first at Albany and
later here-working as a solicitor.
He has no connection waft the office
management of the contest now be-
ing conducted by The Sun, nor has
he had for two daya. The manage-
ment of The Sun having become dis-
satisfied with his work on Thursday
and caused his connection with the
contest to be severed. As scion as the
Information given by Mr. Krone and
M. Fisher, 's ho has been tipped
for Republican national committee-
man from Kentucky. arrived hom-
iest night,from Chicago and Frank-
fort, and was in his office at the poet-
once this morning, receiving the con-
gratulations of his friends over the
success of the Taft delegates before
the, national coinmittee in Chicago.
When Mr. Fisher and Senator-elect
W. A. Bradley. of Kentucky, walked
arm-lp-arm to the committee room
the members of the committee and
the visitors stared hard at the alliance.
But Senator Bradley, having perform-
s.' the technical duty of presenting
the Fairbanks case to the committee,
showed his true spirit and will be
found with his shoulder to the wheel
throughout the campaign. He was
much-sought after figure In Cle-
Mr. Fisher stopped in Frankfort on
his return from (1.1cago and had a
einferenne with Governor Willson.
knee only 48 hours here. Mr. Fisher
will leave tomorrow evening for Chi-
c-ago again to attend the national
vonvention, which begins Tuesday.
Dr. Frank Boyd, Mr. Harold Fieher,
Mr. Percy Paxton and others of this
city will attend, as' will J. C. SPeltdit
and L. W. Key, of Mayfield, airte C
If, Linn, of Kt/Haws. Ti.. Vim dis-
trice beadquartere will be in the
Great Northern hotel and Kentucky
headquarters will be be in the Hotel
Stratford. einem thousand rooms
have been engaged already in Chicago
•for convention week.
Vice Preeldent.
Talk about the sue presidency Is.
lively In Chicago and Secretary Cor-
telyou %earns to he leading in the re-
ports. It Is believed that. Taft will
he the only name presented to thv
convention., as his nomination Is as-
gored, and a unanimous notulnation
on first ballot for Taft would be a
great boost. Chicago papers men-
tioned Mn, Flasher for vice president.
e moil reiLiKa tip is for na-
tional committeeman, the party In
Kentucky desiring to recognise MT.
Fisher's work in the First district.
sten, the party has the strongest
oppotsition. Rather reluctantly. tht
Roottevelt third-term boomers are see-
ing his absolute sincerity for Taft and
it is not thought anything more than
tremendous enthusiasm will be oc-
casioned by the mention of his name
In the convention.
Little time wee required by the m-
amal committee to clear up the First
district contest. As soon as the evi-
deuce was in, a unanimous vote sus-
taining the Taft leaden., was return-
ed. Mr. Debi* did not attend the
heating. In practically every other
contest. Mr_ Fisher stated, an offer
of a comprise was made by the allies.
but the Taft manager. Frank H
Hitchcock, believed in the validity of
his case's ane won out. All efforts to
make it appear that Taft will lose
certain elements of strength to Hie
party are futile and signs point to •
most harmonious campaign.
Among a long het of interviews
with prominent southern Republicans.
In the Chicago Evening Poet, on the
availability of Taft as the party nom-
inee, Is the following:
"We-can carry Kentucky into the
Republican column with Secrete*.
Taft at the head of thd ticket," mid
Frank M. Fisher, newspaper publish-
er'and husinees nian of Paducah, Ky.,
who will be the new national commit-
teeman from his state, now that...bit'
faction has won It,.' contest before the
national committee.
"Lawyers have a lot to do with
molding public sentiment in our state
and Mr. Taft is solid with the lie-
yen). He macee his reputation with
them while he was Judge on the f-
eral bench. Kentucky lay In district
over which his jurisdiction extended,
and, lie won the friendship and high
rerard from all who appearorl berere
hint, by his fairness and even-h•nled
addlinistratiost of justice "
Vrackeu eounty will be held at the
county eourt house the week begin-
ning July 27. Prof. T. J. Coates, so-
perintetident of the city schools of
ilichniond, will he the instructor.
Prof. Coates held the institute in Mc-
Cracken and several other western
Kentucky counties last year and is a
great favorite with the teachers.
AMMUNITION FOR
REVOLUTIONISTS
IS CONFISCATED
New York, Jen, 13.--Kvery steam-
er for Cuba from here and along the
coast is bring sateted by treasury
agents because of the diecovety of
ten thousand pounds of ammunition
on the steamer ologarance. It Is be-
lieved the (261haIl 'revolutionists order-
ed the ammunition for an uprising
Officials believe the discovery balked
the plot.
FINE CLOAK RECOVERED
Another tine cloak that was stolen
from the residence ar Mrs. Hannah
Johnson, of North Fifth street. was
recovered this morning by Detective
T. .I. Moore from fella Fuqua, colored,
of North Tenth street. When Jen-
nings confessed to Detective WV.
Baker, he told where fie had sold
tuatu garment- and the police end
detectives have been burry looking for
the 'doles chairs and elothing. Three
cloaks were stolen from the reside/lee
'PI Met. Johneon_Aug this lathe third
one that was recovered. Jennings
sold the fine cloaks for a small rum.
GRIPERS PLAYS
BOTH PARTIES ON
FAVORITE PLANK
speech was considered incendiary, but
there wets no demonstration. He
made practically the same speech as
he cild In Calloway county last week
and denied that night riding or law-
s.
Thuradat morning And stole the
watch. It is believed by the pollee
that Bradahaw'm compaelon is guilty
of stealing a pair of shoes and a
, bicycle.
_1.
Chicago- June 13.-The -ezecetIve
council of the Federation of Labor
is imecting to formulate demands for
the Republican platform. Cloulpers
put workingnich In a class with mil-
i
lionalres and they ere liable to a fine
of $6.00n for tr)Ing to organ*. He
ern make the mange detailed on the
t ie river row ention.
the Albany papers came to ligbt.
peompt eaten to prevent peculatione
teem was taken by The Sun.
•
INTEREST CENTERS
IN THE PLATFORM
AT CHICAGO
Chicago, June 13.-There is the
greatest interest In the Republican
platform. Three propositions In the
Taft draft which may cause a that
are the anti-injunction plat.. that
requiring railroads to get consent of
the interstate commerce commission
to issue bonds and the amendment%
to the antetrust lair. There is a
Alit on to control the resolutions
eommittee. Taft men west their
platform reported without change
and opponents of disputed planks are
trying to control th• committee to
"tone down" utterances. The vice-
presidency is still open. Tuft leadera
are now looking toward the east for
a candidate. Hitchcock is regarded
as a sure selection for natlonal chair-
man.
KANSAS FLOOD
Topeka. June 13.-The fresh flood
is due to heavy rains. Conditions are
worse than early in the week and
refugees who returned to their homes
were again driven out. It is feared
enormous daniefitiwill be done.
Kansas City. nerelt-Both Kaw
and Missouri rivers are again rising
owing to heavy rains. Fresh floods
are coming down both rivers. Little
new damage yet, but it is feared the
flood will exceed 194/3.
Return From Reunion.
Paducah detegatee and visitors to
the Confederate reunion at Blentiag-
ham returned last night over the
Nashville, Chattiebooga & St. Louis
railway. They were enthusiastic
over the reception given them by the
citizens of Birmingham and repute
one of the most sueceseful reunions:
Chicago Market.
glhaill•••• High w ("see.
Wheat . sit 5 4 % %
67% tiniitt SA ba
Oats .. 43 Se 42 43
PPP. ....I4.t7% i4.02% 14.12 14
Lard 8.80 5,73% 8.76
Rep .... 7.00 - 7.7113 /.75
NEOROES STEAL ROPE
Charged with grand larceny, Will
Smith alias Will Hawk, and Will
Were, negenee, were arrested Iwo
night at Tenth and Finley streets by
Sergeant Gourleux atirl Patrolinen
Uroatnan and Cross It I. alleged that
the merges had Meilen about POO feet
nif rope, valued at $ee, from the Wrist
Kentucky Coal rompanw, and were
earfuls It away At Second and Ad
ams streets the negroe, dropped their
eara and fed The men at the fleet
of the cool tompanv had given had
tinrin of rope to the negroes, but It IP
alleged the negroes took good rope
and chopped it into pieces. The
trial la police Mart MI Morning was
erratlass0 meta
MAYFIELD LIGHT
PLANT STRUCK
BY LIGHTNING
City is Agaia in Darkness aad
Factories Are With,*
Power.
Plant Just Hemmed Opera-
tions Alter Big Fire.
RESIDENCE IS HAMA DAMAGED
Mayfield. Ky.. „rune 13.-(Spe-
cial.)- Lightning yesterday after-
noon struck the plant of the Mayfield
Water and Light company, burning
out the new dynamos recently in-
stalled in place of those destroyed by
fire last month. As a consequence,
Mayfleid will again be without elec-
tric lights or power for four or six
weeks longer. The newspapers will
be unAle to get out their regular
editioes and private residences and
stores must again resort to lamps.
The power plapt had lust gotten Into
operation after strenuous efforts by
the company, and now this catas-
trophe conies _to further embarrass
the situation. No lightning arresters
were up at the plant, which is trivet,
as the reason for the disaster. The
dynamos must be shipped to the fac-
tory to be repaired. This company
has lost heavily In the last Wiest&
from fire and lightning.
Strikes Reilitesee.
lightning played a strange prank
at the residence of Mrs. Tisha Hans---
let, in Mayfield, yesterday afternoon,
when a brick chimney on the house-
via wrecked, and several members of
the family stunned. Hrs. Hamlet was
sitting in front of the grate when the
stroke came and was knocked uncon-
scious for a few moments. The rug
under her chair WAS burned for a
width of six Inches, its entire length.
40owsnmen -11111.11.111.0)
OREAT REVIVAL PLANNED
NOW Tork, June 13.- -rho Rev
David Hughes, father of Governor
Hughes. has announced plans for the
greatest revisal since Moody's death.
He will erect a tent Stating 30,o0a,
on Broadway near Columbus circle,
where leading evangelists will ap-
pear all summer.
ST. MARY'S CLOSES
St. Mary's Catholic academy will
close nee,. Wednesday after a suc-
cessful year's work. There will be
no graduating exercises this year.
During the last year the academy oc-
cupied the line new building at Firth
and Monroe streets and in other Nays
the school has shown improvement.
BUD DALE WILL KAKI
RACE FOR SHERIFF
Consternation was created In the
ranks of the Demecratie candidates
for sheriff by the decision of Col Bud
Dale, proprietor of the New Rich-
mend house, to enter 164, race. Col.
Dale by his long career as hotel
keeper. knows almost everybody in
the county, and h. his open-handed
hospitality, has made a wide circle
of friend,, who have assured him of
their allegiance in the primary next
November. But Col Dale counts
strongest on the feet that he hap not
made any poiltkal enemies, as he
has in the Mehl held aloof from poe-
tics. He says he is in the race to the
finish and will make a whirl-wind
stump-speaking campaign.
TRU Well GREAT VoTi NG
CONTEST,
1 VOTE FOR
Dist. No. 
PostoSee
Street No
This ballot whet properly
tined out and brought or mailed
to the Contest Department of
The Sun will count as one
vote.
VOW MTN* MEI' ht:.
'
seleeeee
•
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In Honor of Their Improved Quarters Garner Bros.
INAUCIURATE A CIREAT 
FURNITURE SALE
As a fit commemoration of the many improvements just completed to our 
storeroom and in order to glve an added inducement to our friends to call
and inspect same, we have decided to inaugurate a week of bargain giving in every
 department of our store. DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR
IT-- come in and look at the remarkable values we are offering throughout our store 
and note the great improvements we have made in our store.
Folding Beds $15 Up
If You are looking for Fold-
Beds—the modern room-
saver—we have them in every
style, manufactured by the
best makers. You need look
no further than our store
find them from $15 up,
Morris Chairs $5 Up
All times are suggestive of
that tired man's
to Morris Chair.
'45.00 up.
friend—the
Get one,
Parlor Suits\ $12.50 Up —This beautiful three•piece
Parlor Suit, made in cherry, mahogany and oak. Nothing
handsomer ever brought to this market.
Price  $12,50
Beautiful Center Tables at
prices that stand—Out as real
values on their face. When
we say that we hay:. them
from $1 up the fact is evi-
dent that we can suit the de-
sire of any.
There is no necessity for
any one to go elsewhere to
find Dining Tables to their
liking. An inspection now
will give you an idea of the
kind we arc offering at
prices from $4 50 up.
Princess Dressers $7.50
These Dressers pre now all
the rage. No matter how
your home is furnished, if it
lacks the Printess Dresser it
is not complete. We have
them from $7 50 up.
Rockers *1.00 Up
Bargain week will be the
best chance you will ever
have to buy rockers. We
have put them in stock for
this special bargain event at
from $1 00 up. Come early
in the week for them.
These are only a few of our Bargain Week specials. You'll find other bargain
s just as great in Bedroom Suits, Stoves, Rages, Hall Trees, Extension Tables,
Tables, Dining Chairs, Mattresses, Springs, Sideboards, Carpets, Mattings, 
Rugs, Druggets, Window Shades, Window Curtains and any and everything else
in stock by.a first-class store. YOUILICREDIT IS GOOD. MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FI
LLED.
Center
carricd
Garner Brothers Furniture Co.
(larcurporageel.)
207=209 South Third Street
IN IIETROPOLIS I
Hiram Quante Is spending his vaca
Um at Detroit.
Mrs. Richard Mathis and Miss
Mamie Summers were Paducah visit-
ors Thursday.
It is ,reported that Charles Wil-
liams. driver of Miller's mlik wagon.
was held up and robbed early Thum
day morning of $150.
Janie, McWilliams and wife, of St.
Charles. Ill., are visiting iltr. and Mrs.
Lou Parker.
Mrs. George A. Stewart. of East
St. Louis, is visiting Mrs. Abble
Bruner and other friends.
Uncle Ben Poor, of Wartrace. Is
visiting his brother. Mr. De Poor.
Ott We. former; of this place but insurances co
mpany for the loss of all
now an employe of _Peoria insai,. 4 while e
mployed as an engineer on
elgYlum. is visiting home (efts and "o. raiI,c.
il ht'
friends. Ott has been playing ball
this season with the Central Illinois
league.
The Congregational church char-
tered the Cowling and ran ,an excur-
sion to Paducah Friday night.
Miss Ethel Rarkin and Milli; Ethel
Stevenson are attending the Epworth
League conveution at Norris City this
week.
Miss Bertha Richardson. of New
Columbia. is visiting Miss Bonnie
Gurley.
It. K. OW Returns.
R. S. Gill. *Aso was an engineer for
the Illinois Central railroad running
out of Paducah for several years. is
here frOrn Penguin, where be has a
good position whh the grrveremenl•
Mr. Gill came back to attend to the
collection of money due h.m by an
Does not Color the Hair
Stops Failing liair
AYR'S HAIR vipoR
SPEND SUNDAY ON THE RIVER
ionspormommai
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Fo
CA IRO
And all intermediate points.
Fare for the round trip
$1.00
2111111111111,
EVERY SUNDAY ALL SUMMER
. . .... ./1 • • .
BASEBAIAL NEWS 
••Batteries. --- Owen and
Krause and Pewers.
At Cleveland.
NATIONAL LICAGUR.
Clubs. W. L. Pet.
(Iiivago • ....29 16 .644
Pittsburg 27 19 .588
Cincinnati  26 19 .577
Philadelphia  21 21 .5rai
New York 23. .3 '
ono
Boston 21 25 .457
St. outsT   21 30 .
112
Brooklyn 16 30 .38,6
At Mt. Louis.
St. bowie! June 1.7.—St. Louis hit
Moran hard.
Score:
Philadelphia
R H E
6 or
St. Louis ....... 4 16 2
Botteries--Iforan and Dooisi: Ray-
mond and Hostetter.
At IlSowtoa.
Boston, June 1.3.-- Houton steered
1
her only run by bunching hits iu the
seventh
Score
Boston  
Cincinnati
Batteries —Ferguson and Graham;
Coakley and McLean.
—
• At New York.
New York. June 13. -.11addcog was
ateatly' with men on bases.
Score: R H /I
New York ...... .. ,... 0 7 3
Pit I *burg  4 12 3
Bat t eries--- Meg, Taylor, Ores
[mbar° and Ste 'Maddox and
I/111%On.
At Brooklyq.
Brook n. .1une 13. —Pantorionis
Was batted hard in the opening In.
nine
Score R H
Brook   1 6 3
Chicago  7 12 2
Bat te r I to— Pa tt for lous, Hofitsen _and
Bergen.: Ruelbach sad Moran.
AMERICAN
wand hag.
Clubs. W. L. Pet.
27 24t .574
Rt. Louis  28 21 572
Cleveland 27 22 .551
Det mit 25 in .521
New York   23 2:: .5'.m
Phi ladelphla .  2:1 "5 .479
Horton 22 29 .449
Washington 1.9 30 .37.7)
• 118 (Weft% .,
Score; U -2
.....   6 2 2
Score:
Cleveland 
liostoa
I 5 1 1.1MtlillslialN 1. Itt IT Itts%1
1
-4
streets. near a negro ifettlesawat. wad that there sill; exists an 
auclegi char
TE'81PTED PtelATI.24. the good news soon spread Tit, rest (Cr b
y which a . lain abt•rY. a
of the eight the eops had a jai watch: compelled to furni
ah the nrcessaiy
int that one rot or precious Irs41..,
Mg. JUIO a at .'rillvito111. f itmt
att.- too much for some tetitrocs
R IIE, 1;w nighT. and .the ear door of a car
4 I nn the NakivIlle. Chattanooga It St
/ 9 " Lottla railroad ass broken open and
Batteries Joss loot N Clarke. 'several of the largest int ions were
Winter, Fruitt and Crigut made away with The car a as tbs.
fist shipped into Paducah this year.
At metre*. and ,t was 10'1 it Ni WI% and N,,tt,dt
Detroit. June 13 --The itt^rica it
1,eague wnnat won by Detroit lee.,
year was unfurled today with the
usual cerenmo.
Score It If E
Detroit  , • 2
New York . 2 7
list t* ries Donovan and Schmidt. ,
Manning and Blair.
Al 1411, Imam.
Score: RUE
At Louis  7 lit
Washington.. :: 7 i
Batteries - Waddell. Grahani and
Stephens: Smith, Hughes. But ns.
Kelly and Street
When a girl vii Ill H man to k as
R 14 R her she doesn't wane him to think
II 2 se 
2 rbe twic
INSOMNIA
'I boom %es* mil for Irosouslik 6.110
which becilit,Lara nt o'er mossy ,^11r..
::}40,1f soy '••••••••• bar* sic*. ism mono
hill ei•rill• lZ VIAL= 1 la 
have
llor 
sear
I•Plai,alis
;wag in Slew see nip
01116rd. 011116. III.
1Pla411  6011. p 
olmd0Ood61260•44.s114101k,Za(A,
011.‘„ Th i•,, 77.
1444 14 4,4.41 ,sr )..• 111101, y barn.
Storting Remedy CO., Chicago or 14 ce^
141N111AL, SALE, TEl owes BOXES
liana WON EL
elliattai rrusr
initseke• or slanrettoes
•=6.6.dano:banie:r
rabrwi
ersou•
10rotrarlogo.
dr Owl le 5lIl •,••••••
6, •tor.... r•-••••.1, ro•
el on
Otrowlint 66016 ea reema
owlet Mrssioa.
.1 Prete* scientist. M Raclin. In
rica.mg with the subject of coast
eriir.ti !I mentions that the Island of
Jerre, once formed a part of tlic
t Inc itt of Europe Hs. has also
Iircught to Hatt the intorectina tart
plaaS for comtiluicating with the
In:and Boni the mainlaud at low
sate: The extent to which the sea
has etoroached the land is evident
from the fact that the journey from
the mainland of Franc. teighe
con_ by steatuer now takes an hour
The litiwaliagt Raw-1ft a Week.
THREE MORE PRIZES
Three valuable prizes have been added to the already long
list of valuable rewards for the hustling contestants in The Sun
Popularity Contest.
They are two sqholarships in the International Corre-
spondence Schools of Scranton, Pa., and one scholarship in
the Paducah Central Business College.
These scholarships are transferrable and cover nine dif-
ferent courses: General Illustrating, Art, Book-keeping, Ste-
nogryhy and Civil Service.
.fttse prizes will be awarded to the three persons securing
either second, third or fourth highest number of votes in the
three different districts.
This makes a grand total of eighteen prizes to be awarded
in the great Sun Popularity Contest and represent an expendi-
ture of $2,200 for prizes.
The contest has just begun; this is the third week; any
new candidates desiring to enter the field may do so. Eighteen
prizes; you :ertainly can win one.
Sun Popularity Contest
s
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WEDNESDAY, June 17th, we inaugurate our Annual June Silk Clelarance Sale. Our silk sales are looked forwarc w as an event by the buying publicof Paducah and its vicinity, and this year you will find better and more choice silks than we have ever put forward. Embracing our entire line of
silks, which includes Rajahs, both plain and all colors; Taffetas, plain and fancy; Fancy Foulards, Messaline Satins, Black Taffetas, Silk Grenadines, all the
most choice quality and immense assortment of patterns, priced regardless of cost for these two days.
Each year at this time we take this method of cleaning up our silk stock, giving two days alone to silks at prices which generally clean them up in one
day. Of course, at these prices they mean CASH and, owing to the crowds that attend our silk sale, we are unable to take telephone orders.
Wl*fter you need a silk dress now or pot, you can afford to buy at these prices and hold for future use, and you
SILK BUYING OPPORTUNITY.
Sale begins at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning.
$1.00 Slaelc‘ilaffetas 69e
Five pieees guaranteed Black Taffeta Silk, 36 and :r2
ince, regular $1.00 valat, at _--
59e Youlards and dllfiaj 39e
15 pieces Colored Foulards, brown, black, blue and green, lac
petite dot patterns. regular price riec, choire %la
69c
$1.00 and 85e Values 49e
Alt colored Messaline Satins, $1 to 59e value: all Minted Fancy
Taffetas, Mc value; Fancy Colored Foulards,
value
a.. *aiding, were•—•R• meet is.
tereatias events of the week in so-
lidity. Little was attempted in the
way of formal affairs. partly because
warm weather has arrived and partly
becanee Paducah women have em-
ployed week is reeling from the
rerenisents meeting of the state feder-
ation of women's clues. Society will
re. seven quieter as the summer pit
KriluageA been to the Marts, and
uateriog places
 49c
4_•(Xiti
Be one of the first
•••••••••••••••/•••••• 
in order to obtain the
can't afford to miss this GREAT
choice of the entire selection.
25 Waist patterns of Fancy Silk, in colors and stripes,
five yard lengths, originally sold at sal "
$5.00 to $8.00, we offer at  itair 9rice
All silk remnant lengths one yard to three, four and five
in all colors; silk remnants from our entire spring sell-
ing of silks, we offer these  Xalf griceat .
6ilk 6ale
00
$1.40 to $1.00 'Valued 69e
Blue, brown, white, navy plain Rajah Silk, s5e value; Fancy
Taffetas, all colors, sold at 51.40 to $1, and all Plain 69cTaffetas, S5e value, specially priced at ---.
$7.50 and $1.00 values 79e
Fancy Rajah Silks, former price $1.25; solid eolor Rajah, vern-
ier price $1. Fancy Taffetas, regular price $1.50 to
$1.00 value 79c
$1.40 Values 98e
98cdressy party gowns, $1.40 value —
Fancy Mescaline Foulard ip plain or strips patterns, for
lot Rajah eye een cloth with bat and
/gloves to nide h. They left Thersday
! morn ing for Spring Hill. Teng..
where Mr. Peryear formerly attend-
ed school. andelfter June 25 will be
at home at 93n Jefferson street.
Finn! I. le te Mleetiag.
Mei. Joseph Gardner was the hos-
tess at the Woman's clot, fur the
anal meeting of the •01111.011- of the
Vnited Osughtere of the Confederacy
'Tuesday afternoon. The ere meet-
learley-lesagems. 'log in the fall will be with MIS. R.
Of the numerous weddings Wall. Phillips at her country home
week. none was more beautiful thaw "Woodetwn." September 1. Miss
that of Mies Eudora Farley to Mr. I.a VerneePurcell recited an original
e James Clements Innadon. of Rock poem written by Mr'. C. E. Purcell
Island. Lie at the St. d'iraticie de os Jefferson Dayis. and music , was
Salem church Tuesday afternoon at 2 furnished by Misses Liao-etre Soule.
fecloek MIsa Farley entered the Mamie O'Brien, Lula Reed. Lillie
church with her father. Captain Ifel,Mayes fletberieed and Mr. Richard
Farley, state treasurer, and was met Seek Votes of thanks were given
at the altar by Mr. Laugdon. who to various persons' and firms who
entered witt his beet man, Mr Joe have contributed to the work of the
Carnes. of Rock Island. Miss Mareicleapter.
Ellen Rogers was The maid of honort —411--and the meters were Messrs. Stoddard
yReponse,. Jearman Wilkerson, Neel Na Ride.,
Mies Helen Van Meter entortalitedDoled end Henry Ruoff The Rey
Father If. W. Jansen performed the, leirr the ilsItors of Miss Saidee Smith.
Mi.. Rase Johnson of Hickman andreremony. Mess Mao Getman played'
march foring Metearethe Carnage), Meases
Anna Hayworth. Lucile, ()ureter and
the Mendelmohn wedding
the protections! and the Lehengrin
match for a reeeseenee Miss mina , Mar Y Crete of Noblesville. Did..
and Miss gently Nahm. of BowlingHill sang et) Promise MP...
Ms. Farley was gowned in 1'renchl9reen' guest of biles Meta .Keller.
with A hay ride and Indoor 'partyerten with hat and shoes to Match,.
and carried a bouquet of bride roam./ Monday evening. Two covered
wagons eerie. the party over theMiss Rowers wore French batter with t
hat and shoes to mateh. Following' eii; and at the home of 'Miss e'en
Meter.danaiag was enjoyed, with re-tie' ceremony a dinner Was served at i 0% 
the bride's home. 117 Farley Nam'
and a reeeptiou was 'given for the i
relatives of tie couple. They left at,
r; o'clock for Mictilgan points and well
live In St. Louis after September I.
Among the out-of-town guesses MI
the wedding were: , Dr. and Mrs.,
.lohn A lees. of Si. Louis: Captain!
and etre. M .f. Langdon. of Rock
island. III.; Miss Mary Carnes. or
Rock Island. Miss hies Dickson. of
St Louis. and Misses Mary Lon and
ledmonla Peeler, of Quincy, III.
' Eadlese Pe ryear
Miss Edna EA(iPTI, daughter of Mr
Wtelam Earle., of Ha Jefferson
street. and lit. Marshall Homes ferr-
y ear. son of Mn.. T. H. Puryear, of
Tenth and Jefferson streets. were
niter-led In Hopkinaviee Wednesday
eeeninis at the home of Miss Carrie
linker. "Oak IOW," by the Rev. Mil-
lard A Jenkins. Mr. Morton Hand
and Mr Ewing 011eon attended the
wedding from this city. and Mr. Wil-
liam Fades met Was Attlee ilades
tiler to attend the (*neatens,. Mhos
'Endes wore a French embroidered
dregs of batiste with bat Sad gloves
to Instill Her gaing-IfWaY owa WU
' •
freshmentra of punch and cake.
Those present were: Miss Haselle
Johnson, Hickman. Ky.: Anna Hay-
worth, Noblesville, Ind.; Lucile Ours-
ler, Noblesville, Ind.: Mary Craig.
Noblesville. Ind.; Saidee Smith. Lucy-
Pte. Soule. Jrcia Dabney, Nlargareth‘
Carnagey, Sarah Corbett. Mary Cave,9
Mamie Bauer. Lillian AMMO. Mary
B.' Jennings, Lucile Barth. Grace
Mlle Martha Cope, Gladys•teohurn.
'Katherine Donovan, Emily Salim.,
Bowling Green: Helen Van Metere
Messes. Gregory Harth. Harry List.;
See Bell Gus Elliott. Salem Cope.1
Clyde Warren, John Donovan. Harryt
Tit:trireme Henry Kopf. Frank Dona-
van, Claude EPPerheetner• reile
John, Frank Cheek. Jim Shelton,
James Cochran, George Harter. Ed
Cave, Edwin Randle. Bill Powell.
James MeGianis. Ralph Armstrong.
Cermet* (lab Dance.
The German club will give thee me-
ead summer dance at Wallace park
pavilion on next Thuhasy evening.
June Lie The -list will go on at
R. I.. Cieley's store at noon next took place ‘Vednesday evening at I
Lillian Abbott. Ethel Sights. Luce-
ette Soule. Harth. Saidee
Marguerethe Carnagey, Julia
Dabne);. Irma Yeiser; Messrs. James
gleetore Clyde Warren. Harry List.
Gus Elliott. Claude 'e:pperheinter.
Will Itell. James Cochran. Harry Tale
referrer. Gregory. Barth. Henry Kopf,
David Vetoer. John Donovan, Salem
Cope. Rob Fisher. Reuben Batelv.
James McGinnis. Edwin Randle. led;
win Cave. Will Powell. George Har-
1or
Tuesday. 
o'clock at the bride's home, 3425
--411--
confederate Reunion.
Miss Hallie Young, sponsor for the
J. T. Waiheet came Confederate Vet-
eians, with her maidseerfehonor, Mis-
ses Saidee George. Ewell Ham and
Emma Clay becker were in Birming-
ham this week attending the annual
reunion and enjoyed all the social
diversions iv-raneed in honor of the
sponsors and veterans.
_0_
Thompeon-Mayee.
The wart age of Miss Bertha
Thompson to Mr. David C. Mayes
—0-- 
Broadway, the ceremony being per-
Mks Cohiorn`s Denny. formed by The Rev. J. R. Clark.
For the pleasure of the visitors In Sweet peas and carnations were used
the city, Misses Mary Craig. Anna in the decorations. The bride wore
Hayworth and Lucile Ouesler of No-ea gown of white satin messaline and
biesville. Ind.. guests of Miss Mar-I carried. a briquet of bridal roses.
meth, Carneagey. Miss Hazel. John- Miss Thompson is the attractive son., Lucile Palmer.
eon. ef Hickman. guest of Mies Sai-idarigMer of Mrs. R. Thompson and 3. Des—Valre Brilliante--bow. Magic Tosaisanient. 
.
, dee KWH, and Miss Emily Nahm of Mr. Mayes is a , bookkeeper at the Piano T—Lillian Abbott. Piano 2— I Two medals were given by Miss, of Mrs. Veen" "lei" nal ine wile
out-of-roan visitor lt being strictly' Lucile Hares. Virginia Newell to the two members
Beitelng Grin, guest of Miss Anita Hammond Packing i•ompaity.
'Keller, Miss Gladys Celeuen enter-i —.0-- a club affair. Lille-Mein was Berme4. Festival March. Piano 1— of her clam who excelled in a music
',tallied at her hem.'. I43R Broadway.' lenneetellertirelkelel. Misses Nell Thonipeon t and Mary tournament held Thursday after- niter the game'
--en-.'Wednesday evening, with a dance. i Miss Aneetta ',este cempbele Byrd. Piano 2—Mierses ROfsilic War. noon from 5 to 6,o'clock at the Wo-
Punch and rake were served. Beedaughter of Mrv. Campbell of 62R field and Ruth Koegel. - nian's club. Mi.. Kun Monte -DOW, foe Visitors.ire Robertson .!sides the guests of honor, the follow-Kentucky- avenue. and Mr. Lacy Z. Solo-Nocturne In G—Chople received the Medal in a contest with Miss Katherine D000lletti *Me
MIleg were present: Misses 'Mary R. Threlkeld at Fresno. Cal , were mar- —Mess Serniee Robertson. Mies Lucy Overby. in the class above tamed tth a dance Thursday .e.&
ing id her home 1031 Jellotidlithe' Nth grade, and Mau Mary Terry
street. In ,,,etottor of editors In di*Burnett wan awarded the Medal in
a contest With Mem Vivian Cosby. In .
the class blisidw the Ifth grade.' (0aNthased MI savesoisap. ..1%
a tailored suit of Copenharea blue tiler. Bertha Ferguson. Miss Adah Waterloo, VW Lela Meadwith hat and gloves to match. Mr. le Country Dance — Nevin. Solo and Miss Mary Scott were theand 'Mrs. Threliceld left immediately , piano—Miss Annabel Acker. APc.
for Fresno, Cale where they will is- piano—Misses Bertha and Anna Hill.
side. • 8. Solo tat Carmen (Bizet I.
—0— lb.) Serenade Schubert) —Lucy
111•••• 
Overby.tiandare School Picnic.
; Members of inc tenth Street Chris- i I. Group of Ctaminade numbers.
tian church, Sunday eeeeee meet ;Duo (a). Andante and Sehermettino.
Morning. First and second pianoThursday at IA'aHace park in an an-
del picnic. They took a car parts exchanged — Vises Purs-ear
Tenth and Jackson streets and car-
Pled their dinners in baskets. The
day was ideal and many happy hours
were whiled away.
--ye—
Jennings. Helen Van 'Meter. Grace
Hulls 'Martha' Cope. Katherine Dono-
van. Ellen Boswell, Elizabeth Bose
well. Sarah Corbett. Hannah Corbett.
rted In the pastor's study of the
First: Presbyterian church, by the
Rev. W. K. Cave, Wednesday morn-
ing at 8:30 o'clock. The bride sore
Crew-end°
CreditaCie in every sense was the
closing recital given by the Crescen-
do club at the Woman's club last
evening before an enthusiastic audi-
ence. Besides the parents of the pu-
pils of Miss Virginia Newell's claw• e
a large number of the general public
was prevent. The numbers were
PloYed with a finish that showed in-
dividual hard training and the pupils
will now disband for the summer.
The program given was as follows:
1 Persian March, 2 pianos. S.
hands--De Kontski. Piano 1—Edna
Mooney, Leah Garrison: Piano 2--
Margaret Miller. Lacy Overby.
2. Girard Gavotte—Fondey. Solo
Plano—Mary Terry rnett. Ace
pLeno--Vivian Cosby, Cora Robert-
6. Sylpbes. 2 planes. 12 hands—
Bachmann. Piane er- Edith Sherrill,
Henry Burnett. Rebridge Palmer.
Piano 2—Tillie Wirer. Gladys Oil-
and
10. Ditcher and Baner—SuPPI•
Plano I—Misses Donovan and Crum-
baugh. Piano 2—Misses Roscoe and
Hill.
Parade Review — By EnglemAnn.
Piano 1—Misses Ola Pryor and Jes-
sie Acker. Piano 2—Misses Hazel
Rhodes and Marguerite Carnagey.
Please* Party.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder, of
1031 Tentble street, entertalhed
some of 'Rex. friend! Tuesday night.
Music was the feature of the even-
ing. Refreshments of lees and cakes
were' served. The guests were:
Misses Geraldine Gibson, Bessie Lou
Witte. Nola Hall Halite Ross. Stella
Ross, Sadie Moore. .Alma Armstrong,
Bessie 'hiller. Lizzie Moore; Messrs.
Athel Robertson. Thomas Heath, Ira
Christ, Charles Hardy. Mack Grogan.
Owen Robertson. Joe Clourieux and
;Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laden.
and each contestant played
nembers. The parents and MN%
of the pupils attended.
Miss Jeanette Campbell, daughter
of Judge and Mrs. Jesse. Campbell
of 219 North Seventh street. and
Mr. Horace W. Shinn will be married
Monday morning at 11 o'clock by the
Rev. W. E. Cave, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, at the home of
the bride. It will be a quiet home
wedding, witnessed by the levelly and
a few intimate friends. After Me
ceremony the couple will go to Cite
cago and eastern cities on a wedding
trip
Miss Campbell is one of Paducaber
most attractive and beautiful youag
society women and has lived here
all her life. Mr. Shinn is a member
of the Webb-Phillips company of
this city and has a mast promising
future. They will live In this city
on their return from an extensive
wedding. trip.
—0--
Maine Nana
Miss Ethel Betook. entertneed
Entre Nous Friday inerallIS at BE
home 317 North Smith die*, at
cards. Miss Ldllie Mae Witietead
won the club prise aid another prise
was received by Miss Mary Roswell.
Miss 'Anne Rhea of Nashville. mete
WALLACE PARK CASINO
Presents All This Week and Next
THE HUTTON-BAILEY STOCK COMPANY
The Largest and Best Popular Priced Company On the Road
TONIOHT'S BILL:
"Escaped From The Harem" 
1 20cDoors open 730; Curtain Rises 8:30. Performance every night regardless of weather. Take Broadway Cars
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Bentham to tin United States wen- itel.. Unusually good duplicate ui
ate, vote Thursday to Indorse Beck- ders are slit: received from retro:
hams administration? And didn't dealers who under estimated the cur -
General Perry Hal) deelare. -Nair. rent requirements. but the vrholesals
it wasn't no compromise. We Just and jobbing departments are (-Wens
got licked!" occupied in making preparations for
if Beckham s administration. dur- the fall and winter trade, a.one which
ing which sprang up the anarchy of there is a feeling Of confideme.
the Wank Patch, and thrived the Thus far the better terms for stet,
murder code of the WOUraiIillS, that products have brought no increase in
left the state almost penniless with the volume of business, consumers
e• the state institutions In the hands of deferring operations in the hope that
- grafters - the administration that sti:1 more attractive prices will be
Democratic papers said was rebuked fixed. About a third of the bare re-
and repudiated by the :sat election. quirements of implement makers
was worthy of indorsement at the have been filled at lower. prices
hands of the party, then, what an named last week. Quieter eonditions
iniquity was there perpetrated, when exist at the primary- markets of Semi-
Beckham was traitorously defeated Ing textile industries.
for senator! Conditions are not uniform In the
It was the same hand that stran- woolen goods division. some lines be-
gled Beckham and strangled the Mg wel: sold ahead while others are
county unit last winter it was the In poor demand, causing much idles
same hand that guided the destinies machinery in the less, fortunate di- * Smoky
of the state convention, and it was visions.
(Cosalaued firma last lenue.)the hand of the Louisville gang, Trade Is footwear Is better than at
whose conduct of elections the court any previous time thili year, but New Again there was silence while those
of appeals rebuked. It was Beckham England manufacturer* still And con- In the room looked at each other ques•
eraire and the county unit. who went down ditions unsatisfactory. There Is la- tioningly,
together in the state convention, and I e dispute as to prices, but the de- -Yes. it will require your leaving
there was no harmony. Beckham /nand is limited, the palace,- the admiral continued es
counted noses and saw he was de In view of the strength in the mar- if responding to an interiogatton. and
feated. Then he threw up the sponge king for material larger jobbers do then with grim humor added. -that
and quit the fight. not expect cheaper shoes, but all de- notwithatanding the disappearance of
Beckham's administration was partments show a disinclination to 
the kaiser and his chancellor"
worthy of Indoreement, or it was not. contract ahead. The ministers shook their heads la-
ir it was worthy osf indorsement, how dicating Oast it was impossible The
do they account for the defeat of Bank Clearing's 
neinarch. however. sat steadily wateh•
May-1908. the Democratic ticket last fall, and New York, Jun 3. e- 1 -Total bank 
ing and listening. flicking th ash nowe 
Beckham's defeat at the bands of clearings compiled by Bradstreets for 
sod then from his clear and smooth-
* 4440 11 4769 his own party in the legislature? If the principal in the United States in 
;674:n end of leaf wile it had pulled
3  4437 II 48.13 his administration was a disgrace to the past week.82,226.090,000 against
t 'The reason this is umiessaryss the4501 11 4834 Kentucky, wasn't it coward:y- to in- 12,613,954.000 in the corresponding 
-
1  4518 20 4847 dorse It in state convention? week last year. 
()Meer hastened to add. sis that your
6  4545 21 4874 We like Perey'e style, when It 
people will never understand the pow.
7  4563 22 4870 comes to that. There are- a lot of 
er ef them United States nor believe si 
t it on less distinguished tradition) than4586 33.., ...4874 things about Percy Haly we deplore; snaaneaneslesalesnsarearessioaessoft%
that which you will be able to render.
1: 4650 27 4813 with the indorsement of Beckham to
fight contrasts very favorably. RIVER NEWS I comprehend that my country is to
Evens then it will be hard for them to
11 4635 26 4863 of the
$ 4614 25 • 4868 but his game utterance at the finish
18 4668 28 4827 his enemies. 
session of an engine of war that could 
rur
14 4704 29 4856 
eheafraesiessisseimisiseefseerseeasalsoseede Maas all nations to Its feet. or al-
kite. them If it chine •
111 4745 311  4871 FUEL FOR THE FLAMES OP River Stages. His hearets stiffened up for a mo
ANARCHY. Cairo 
' 
  35.6 0.2 fall meat, reaclieg in this placid assertiuu
• Total (122838 Here are some editorial clippings hattanooga   5.6 0.1 fal: a threat.
4725 complied by the Murray Ledger, Cincinnati
Average for May, 1907 3972 which show too plainly one element Evansville   13)8: 80..48 
tall
world, 
:ft 
youn t awill Data
Average for NAY. 1908 
• , Florence 
esrtsosty win g or itsb:
that fs making the way bard in west-  3.3 0.4 fall Gel:awn:ma. I am asking you to be my
.Increase .  753 ern Kentucky for law and order. One Johnsonville   7.4 0.6 fal: guests in tine name of hurnaulty. which
PersOnally appeared before me, this could search a long while in one of isouisvele . . , .. . est 0,4 slot 
nem manager of The Sun, who affirms rogatory to night riding: 
isaist.shCsailrleme; '  1 0.4 (al ernmeotal- His voice was vibrant
Is above all rulers and above all icy.
June 3, 1903, R. D. MacMilien, busi- them without finding anything de-
that the above statement of the cir- Did you ever notice with what Pittsburg 
 Sig 0.6 fall sad almost pleading Is big anxiety to
4 0.3 rise gain hi. point.
°elation of The Sun for the month of ghoulish avidity the Louisville papers, so Louis 31.2 11.5 Hee The king alone seemed half la-
RaY. 1988, is true to the best of his especially the Times and Courier- Mt. Vernon ....  12.4 n.1 fail dined to go I have 'mows Bevil."
knowledge and belief. Journal, seize upon every item of Paducah  21.6 0.2 fall for 30 years." he said slowly, "and we
My commission expires January lasSessness reported from central or lave been very good friend.. Indeed
10, 1912. PETER PURYEAR. western Kentucky and by insinuation
River gau timate at times, and would ige at 7 o'clock this morn- INotary Public. or direct charge attribute the same 
I in : t:tritos;n
log 22.6. a fall of 0.3 since yesterda% ' MY life la his aeaPlag• hut a Maato "night riders" and in a way weir- morning. Rainfall yesterday after- a kiss are two diflareat beings. As up.liar to themselves, connect the same
noon .30 inches.Deily Thought. mita I would go at once but as thewith the Tobacco Growers' associa-t The Diet, Fowler got away for reprasentati..e head at a nation I can."He is a great man who sees great
tionS These papers are working for
things where others see little things, 
tbe intereet ef the trust and think 
Cairo this mlning on time with a Dot take the risk Ualess there is MO  ..g
DI trip of freight and passengers. other way."who sees the extraordinary in the they are doing great things for isouis-
ordinarts." She will return tonight at 7:30. The; The minister and the lord of thevine when in reality they are laying
Dick will make an excursion to Cairo admiralty spoke together in their dts:up wrath against the day of wrath
for the trust agents in that city.-.
tomorrow. ; appro.al. and besought their superior
Fulton Commercial. I I 
The John S. Hopkins arrived from to refuse seels a dentipd under any
!Evansville this morning with a big and all conditions. Resins saw that.We are greatly disappointed in the 
trip astof freight and passengers and he was ling his point, and steppedHopkinsville speech of four-flusher 
returned 
 
Wells, county judge Of Calloway. Wei 
Into the breach.to Evaneville at noon.
i The Joe Fowler wit: be sn front' "Wait!" he begged, rising to hiswere chiefly interested as to the rea-
son and the wherefore and the result 
feet. "Will your majesty permit rueEvansville tomorrow morning and  
'will return Monday morning at II to bring other proof that what I askof that little trip he made to Louls-10.eioek. is for the best's
Times.
vile, How 'bout it. judge?-Elktonl
The steamer Kentucky will leave' The king nodded.
for the Tennessee tonight at 6 o'clock -Then grant me an order to tbiJudge Wells said the "night rid-1 with a big 
.
o trip of lumber and mixed ,s___Imierd at the door which will enableetas had an oath, but he failed to .
rreight and a number of round trip me to pass without Interruption andsay the Law and Order league also return
had an oath. He said the "night.
i The Gsgrge Cowling made twoi There was the pressure of a button;
passengers. -
riders" held secret meetings. but did
trips from Metropolis here and return an order to the equerry to do as tine
'not say that the Law and Order twi ay. doing a big paseenger and 
visitor wished, and the officer bowe .
league did likewise. He told of noir-
freight business on each trip, himself out of the room.der; and whippings attributed to
The Peters Lee will be !n frogil o ii 
His majesty's advisers began an
"night riders:. but said nothing
-f Cincinnati on her way 
to 
memnh:15 
. : onpassioned appeal that he should en-
Monday afternoon.Vaughan Bennett wa attributed to 
' i der all circumstances refuse IC, leasethe fact that the murder of young
The Chattanooga got swat . 
for l the security of his palace Theys 
the Law and Order league of Mont-
,Chattanooga this afternoon with agomery county.--Hopkinsville inde-
; big trip of freight and passengers.pendent.
!She will return in two weeks.Although Judge Wells delivered an.
i . .address over two hours' long before 
The T H Davis came up from
Joppa yesterday afternoon with a towthe Law and Order league In Hop-
of empty t barges and returned thiskinsville last Thursday night. he for-
morning with a tow of tle,.got to tell them anything about that
I The H. W. Buttorff will be in fromtood lulcu• fee th
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CIRcvLATION STATEMENT.
THE DOCTORS.
We are glad to observe that the
doctors of the country in their con-
vention recognised their own obliga-
tion to their fellowmen. We ac-
knowledge the doctors in municipali-
ties as the best citizens as a cease,
that we have. In every city the doc-
tors he been the first to agitate
sanitalion and hygtene. have been
the, Ames always to sacrifice their
taft e and labors for the public good
. ithout reward.
The preservation of human life is
li
- the most important duty of society.
Our government is for living beings.
If a man is dead. what are parks.
what are transportation facilities,
what are industrial advantages. what
Is education or sound money? We
take less concern for our own lives
and the lives of others, than we do
for anything else, as individuals and
as a community. We have a disin-
clination to interfere with the rights
of other people, although the man-
ner of enjoying those rights costs
thousands of human lives. We count
the cost in dollars and cents when
human lives are at stake. We delay
ten:ding sewers, we delay enforcing
rules on public service agents. we
delay everything, though its costs
lives, until a more convenient season.
We like the doctors' way. They
are fighting for pure food laws, they
are fighting for sanitary laws. they
are fighting for more scientific means
of eradicating disease; when, if they
followed the policy of men in other
Pursuits. they would .ne importing
yellow fever and cholera germs and
discouraging sanitation, that they
might profit by the universal sick:
nem.
A doctor in a cabinet position
would not have to he watchet. There
Is something ennobling in his profes-
eion that keeps a doctor above the
petty pilfering, in which the rest of
es indulge. The average doctor, per-
haps, would forget to draw his salary
from the government. We are for
the doctor; for one reason. becauee
we entertain a desire to have all done
for us possible that will clear away
the obstacles to long life. We like
this country, and wish to remain in
It as long as we may. We know the
doctor and we know his pills, and
we would rather pay our proportion
toward maintaining a doctor in the
cabinet at Waehington, where he can
;
or "call up" any of his association of Norton street. The elevator was
friend's though he is well acquainted put in working order yesterday after-
with several association men In this noon,
city, and although an avowed advo-1 The W, B. DiNean. the Illinois
cats of the association, only ten or Central transfer boat, was let off the
fifteen minutes of an "hour or so's" marine wayp this morning after hav-
speech was given to the detente of Inc undergone extensive repairs. She
that organIzatIon.- HopkinsvIlie In- will be Inspected the first of next
dependent. lweek. The Margaret and Lyda are
We enderstand that an association being inspected today. •
farmer is not eligtble to membership! Captain Dick Morrow, formerly of
in the Law and Order league. Yet Paducah but now of nabvIlle. Tenn.,
Judge Wells claims to be a greatils In the city on business,
friend of the farmers.-Cadis Record. Captain Billy Crozier, a well known
Judge Wells says he Is an associa- i river man of St. Louis, was in the
lion man Then explain, judge. how 'city yesterday on business. Captain
in the thunder you ever got into the Crosier is a former resident of 'this
La wand Order league. -- Cadiz city and is on the St. Louis and Tenkill the germs that make us sick 
s
Record nessee river packets.than to toot the Whop Oil' for one Judge Wells said "alibis" could 
bel
Official Forecasts,and have to swa.iow his medicine to had for twenty cents a dozen in his The Ohio at Evansville. no ma-boot. Some day we shall learn In ad- counts. A pliftly big slur at the con- terlal change for 12 hours, then fall.Anion to man's inhumanity to man. atituency of his own county. -Hopi At Mt. Vernon. very little change durwhat consummate brutes we are to kinaville Independent. ling thg next 24 hours. At Paducah.out-wives, and it will be an old tam- 0 will continue falling during the nextIly doctor. who Will tell IS. 
•• • ‘ 36 hours. .At Cairo. not much change• • ••••••• •:
during the next 36 hours, with a fall'
MORAL COURAGE AND POLIT1(11:1. DUN'S NEVEM• lag tendency till Saturday night.There is something funny about The Tennessee from Florence to
all this harmony business. and Gov- • •• • • •••• the mouth, will continue falling dm-. ernor Beckham and Percy Hely In Mg the next 36 hours.
the final aneysis, asear more morel New York. June tn. The gains The Misplasippi at Chester will con-
courage than the whole crowd of re- outnumber the losses in the reports tint,. rising four days, reaching close
organisers, who dominated the eon- of commercial and industrial acthrite. to flood stage. At Cape Girardeau. teary 1 will secept, aid believe it
vention at Lexington: for, bark ye, butanes,' being remarkatsy well main- wit; ripe five dem real hing se feet, best that the other, should accompanY
didn't the Louisville ring, that tamed considering the nearness of or more. It was conclusive.
deemed It patriotic and righteoes to the political conventions. to which The lAairbash at Mt. Carmel They throned tbeir fight oefits. andvhilate the primary pledge to electives attributed the dull security mar- patient to fall slowly for 24 hours, libel the monarch stepped tree WS
,
• •
pointed out the dangers which might
&Hail him in many ways, despite the
fact that his visitor was his friend.
but to all of threw advises he made no
relay, lounging in a careless attitude
and blowing wreaths U smoke toward
the shaded electric lights above his
head. There was a rap at the door.
and It was thrown open by an equerry.
Nashville tomorrow afternoon and who stood at attention, his face be'for prosecuting those Calloway night
will helve for Clarksville Monday' at trzylne no sign of anything unusual-rrderes-Cadis Rrord.
112 o'clock into the room entered another vialThags beat and rob women on the : The Gate Cile, a small towboat. Is tor, followed by Bevies, who closedstreets of Louisville every week, and doing harbor work for the St. Bet- the door after him The materialize-yet more little rounders in khaki uni- nerd Coal company. The regular har- tion of a ghost mild have created Itoform wtih pistols at their belts are bor boat. ild•ry N . was condem•ed greater surprise The king dropped
to be sent out to intimidate the or-
and
bewfiullre sh•hate._tros ubhavee uasendew 
companions, jumped to ,his feet and
hull put his cigar on the carpet and, like his
ganisation of tobacco growers Loin- o
Invil:e is an ulcerous grab on the map' The KutterWriad her hull crossed stood like a statue Tee prime minis-
of Kentucky. and it is a pity the and will hail a new hull before she ter's hand was half oohed In the air
Ohio river can't switch around and can do any -harbor work. She has and remained there while the lord of
change It to an Indiana town.-Todd been doing the harbor work for the the adtaireity *Morel his twee forward
County Times. West Kentucky Coal company In an attitude of est.-struck question
Judge Wells toed he was for the The Pittsburg Coal company has Inv
association, but he fai:ed to call on completed its new elevator at the foot The king broke the silence "Field'
is that yoe'sl he asked. In utter &store
lehnient.
' Yes, your niale'stY. it is I.- and he
advanced to meet the king, who mid
thinly heel out nis nand.
in.oherent in greeting the admiral
The others rushed forward +tiniest
who had sailed awe% In command of
the great meet of demonstration and
bad been given up AIM dead.
Field was apparently eojoying the
situation. and waited until they began
to ask cebestion befor• *simmering his
stews. -I am undet tri:, word of hon:
or, cr I mIght say liamie-"
"Not teat,- Bevels Interrupted "Yon
are not a prisoner
"Weil, under prornis• then. that I
shall say nothing c erning the 'nye
(pry which I now thorotighlv under
stan•l" He made a little grimace as
tf the subject bermes( Sp unpleasant
recollections of di teat, and went on.
"I atinthere tonight as the tomtit of
our friend the admiral lie bas told
nie of his failure to convince you tba:
what he asks Is necessary. and I have
4`01111) to •dri my arguments to kW
urging upon you to do as he says. He
his told you the truth when he says
that it may mean an end to war."
The ministers and the lord of the
admiralty looked shocked; but the
king made • decision without heel
wardrobe • nionieut later he too was
garbed fur hls trip aud preceded them
down the hallways, through corridors
aunt arched doors, over heavy car-
pets where the 11011P of their feet was
deadened, and across tiled floors
where the ring of their boot heels dis-
turbed tine silence Only once did the
king halt, and that was for Bevins to
indicate whether it was desirable to
pass through the private door or into
the broader corridor leading toward
the front of the palace They chose
the former course, passed the wonder
tug sentry at the dour, and out tato
the night The odor of June Stovers
tenor to them on every Nide through
the weird veil of fug and from the
drive beyond the pile of stone and
brick came the steady clattering of
horses' hoofs They walked closely
together, the king holding Bevins'
arm. The sentry heard their feet
steadily crunching out over the gray
eied walks, started at the sound of a
melancholy, far reaching whistle, won.
erring whether it was a signal of
some strange import, and then re
stinted his usual motionless attoude.
Tae king and his mluisters had been
taken by the fog, the night and the
suatery
(To be costly-ell In isen ksue.)
YOU DON'T RAVI TO WAIT
Evers Ana meekness Iselbeeter. Las' Po
keeps year whole issides dull Sold ea Pm
inesmy- back puss earryweate. !nee 110 coats.
4
AT THE CHURCHES
Al`driblb'rfdribib'e+4
Presbytarises.
FIRST-The sublect of Dr Ir
Cave's morning subject will be the
-Unassailable Christ.- The eevrsang
subject will be: "David's Tritwie inn
Jouathan." Sunday eehool ate:int
.34izpah and Hel•ron missions at
?r :Po o'clock
KENTUCKY AV/SNCE--Children's
day will be observed in the morning
by !songs and &perches The Rev. J
R. Henry will address the Sunday.
school In -the evening he will
pleacti at the regular hour.
CCNIBERLAND--Tbe Rev. J T.
Bartlett, of Indiana, will preach ti
Roger's hall, Twelfth street and
Broadway Sunday morning and even-
ing
Hawks,
FIRST-The Rev. M. E. Dodd has
returned from the Lottis1:11r confer-
ence of Me chereh an.1 will preach
Sundt)* morning on the subject.
"Grace Atmunding." and in the even-
ing on "Deliverance From Ain."
TWEI.FTH STREET "Ready for
Service" will be the Re. J. It
eilark's morning either,. •nri in the
evening h• will preach on '"The Last
Word in the Bible.-
SECOND- -Mr City Leigh will
preach morning and evening at the
Secoml Baptist church tomorrow
Alter the morning service the congre-
tion will eon ia hs.--er t e question •if
ailing a NIP! Or ,
Republican National Committee.
Chleates Julie - Shiny an • old
'over horse ' will be given a rest when
the nee national committee is elected
und ass:eines charge of the party's
affacre, many another stout old war-
rior who has Poen out of it for a time
will be hack In his old poet, white
for the rest new faces sud new name..
will fell the tale. ,
Although the national eutundttee-
men have not Meet elected, the poli-
ticians now on the erouud are inter-
ested in getting a line on the prob-
able make-up of the next roster. After
....outing about they have come to the
conclusion that the nevicoming body
%ill be even morn • fully In accord
with Secretary Taft than is the Dreg-
ent committee.
According to the belief of the Irwi-
n-re in the dole gutkins that have been
suoressful in the various state con-
totes, the rustite-up of the next, eoni-
natter will be rennething like the fol-
lowtng:
Alabama  •Major I. D. Barker
Arkansas .. General Powell Clayton
California George A Knight
solorado •ludge Charles tatventier
Conn. et lent  C, le Brooker
Dela ware . 'Senator H. A DuPont
Florida   J. N. (bombs or
..•Henry S. Chubb
German.
LI MAN-- Morning sermon hr
the IV.: William Grottier in German.
The evening .sernvon will be in Eng-
IBM on the subject. "Ye Must Ho
Burn Again " Sunday afternoon Dr.
Grother will prearti in the county.
EVANGELICAL-The Hem.
iiann Bourquin will preach In Germain
at the morning service, with an Eng-
lish sermon in 'he evening Sunday
school at 9 - 311 o'clock.
Met hindiet.
BROADWAY Dr G T. Sullivan
will receive a class into the clitinti
Sunday morning and esti preach on
Photograpte or Lessions In
the Lens." Vemniuttion will te. held
following the morning mirmon Itt
the evening Dr. Sullivan will give the
second of his aeries for young Peo-
ple with the subject -Perils In the
Pathway of the Youthful Life."
TRIMBLE STREET "Searching
for }Sternal Life'' will be the rubjeet
of the Rev 17 W. Banks'. morning
sermon, and at the evening boor he
will preach on -The Wages of Sin.-
THIRD STREET-The Rev, R. B
Terry will pr•-ach morning and oven-
ing. "The "bath --.-Its Necessity
and observtins-F." 'The Home Mis-
sion society will meet Monday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the church
ISCHANKSSBURG--The Rey. .1
%V Cantrell. pastor. Morning sub-
ject. "The Guardianship of the Soul.-
Children's day will be observed at
the evening hour. Junior I..eague at
2 15 o'clock. Sunda!' rehool Mt
9 I titian .
Chelstbin.
FIRST--Th. Rec. 9. Moore ha,
returned from a twooweeks• trip to
Marietta, 0 . and wail •condlect eery-
ices as usual tomorrow Morning
subject, "The Glorious (Thrive," even-
ing subject. "Sacred Thing, and
Plseee •' Sunday school at 3 Ito
o'clock All Nervier.* will he in the
lecture room while the auditorium is
un-dergoing repairs
TENTH STREET Comninnion
and Sunday se hool will be held to
morrow morning. There will he no
preaching morning or evening
Eplaropal.
GRACIO The Rev, Weld C
Wright. rector. Trinity }Wesley. Ow-
ing to the neceesary absence from the
Ity bf the rector, there will he but
one service tomorrow. with Sundae
when!. The early itervice end even
Int( nerykte will be omitted. Sunday
school as motel at 920 a at,, and
morning prayer and in special mutates'
r•rvice at In 47.
On account of the absence from
the filly of the Rev. David sCads
Mien, rector of Oran; Splioopal
Georgia 
Idaho . . ••Sediator W Borah
Illinois -  It• 0 Lowden
Indiana  Harry S New
Kansa% • David W. alitilvane
Kentucky •Frank M leishet
istu:siana . Pearl Wight
Maine .... John F.lUll
Mary land  •Sidney A. Mudd
alaseachrisetis W Murray Crane
tichigen •  John IA'. Blodgett
...... or •P If. McMillan
Mt:int-outs  Frank B. Kellogg
atiset:uria 
Skint anti 
v.ibrsk Thornier J. Atkins
 'Victor Itosew rate
Nevada 
New Hampshire
.1:Okrrti" New 1 Williaar L. word-'''
North Carolina 
North liattota Ale.itAarn:11:eurirC3i.icatU vient:rality•-:
Okialninnia 
Oregon
i•anla ......Bole Penrose
TIFt!ehtalo;essik.lat.id t'haries H. Brayton
South t'srultea . Jolla 0 Capers
South Dakota 
Verniont James W. it rem,
'Alvustu II Marf"8
Washington '
Virginia 
Went Virginia 
. Isivi Atikeffte
N 
II Se-ott
Wiseottein . . •Williatil (':
Wyoming . George E Pextoe
Alaska . 
Arizona 
ares "So'lo8niutinttliattrritisNew Me 
District of Columbia. 'Sidney Bieber
H:rtrwai Rico ll 
 A. 0. M. Roberteon
P  IL
11'Philippine Islands Henry 11 
•New (.4)11111111ilte,IIIVII__
*The via floe* I eoco mit teetupti iii
must cases will be selected Monday,
when the denaratIone Meld their can -
cutlers in several of the states wet tit
ronteres are* WI, and the outcome is
a matter of doubt
11414i of the delegates Sr.- expected
to be in town by Sunday nigat, tante
numbers of them hcitig due tottior-
rem, and by klotirls% night It is ex-
pected that all the prentninary work
of petkitig ntk,tuaI courreliteem• in
net Ill. III twri. of the reesoludiente. cre-
dentials and notificet ion commit 10.•••
will have been finished
(beech, eervieee will bn
the lay reader. A speicial
itootram has been arranged
as follows
Prooreeion Al , :JP 20.
Venite-- Robinson.
I:tortes-W:111*nm
Te Deumo-Slevens.
Jubilate-Aldrich.
Solo--Miss Faith Langstaff
Hymn. 464
Offertory solo Mr. R.chard Scott.
Recesaional, 673,
Mr. Owen Tully preside* at the
ormin
Th.+, he DO evening sierve-ie
flambeau Catholic.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES - - The
Rev Father Jansen pa•doe Wait
mess at 141.30 o'clock V.sissrs
7.111 in the evening.
I tube ia re Pie Wares
Serviees at 11 a m Sunday ashore
at 9.4-5 a. m. aVedneeday at 7:45
p. m.. "Three Linke•• !Winding, Fifth
etreet anti Kentucky avenue Room
second floor f'ubil I' ii vit
•••
Salvation Anesy.
•Iiall \'.0,1 South F:fth terse! Sits.
din'. at 2 p to . eteldretes meeting, k
p. m public ser•ice, Il are hearUly
invited George Gundel, superin-
tendent.
at
relivech Notes.
The Woman's Gemp mission melee
of Me Trimble Street Methodist
etwerh will meet Monday afternoon
at S o'clock with Mrs W I. Smoth-
man, 1242 Trimble street
The Firm- Baptism chore,. Suede%
school will giye the annual picnic at
Almo park Twaseiriv A speel•I coach
will be provided for the school by the
Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louie
railway
The churc•h Building smilety and
Young Ladies society of the Find.
Vrerhyterrin (impish will give a stip-
pec at Wallace park Tuesday evening.
June l6.--Members of the families
or those belonging to either society- i
are invited •
to I N
musk-a!
however. I
Kaaterbrook
•Ilertry Clay Evans
ews of Theatres
Last night the Hutton-Balley fit° k
company, again selyed to a large sil-
1 dirnee -Why Women Love" was
the offering. It tel:s a beutiful stoty
of love, hate and revenge so nleeiv
blended together as to make it all
the nranagement promised, the best
pia) ever seen 1mm this ('it) at popular
!Prices Mr. Lawrence Hammer 'natioa big hit with his cheerfte idiot spe-
ll-laity Little Bernie*. Bailey and
Rollis-Bailey again won the
hearts of the audience with their very
clever wolk
Royal hIleahalia Hots.. •
This new, modern up-to-date Mae'.
's le the center of one of tee
neat summer resort regions In
Amer**. known as the Muskoka
Lakes, within easy reach of the prin-
cipal wants in Canada •nd the' Panted
Meow) The triterior of the hotel is
planned to the best advantage for
comfort and touvenience, special at-
, teation beam gesete ventoialoonoasel-
isarillary arrangements. Ill %amines
mates, with handsome bathrooms •i-
tamed, are espe-cially adapted to
either large or minall families. .Cni-
i alne and service are the best Open
for guests about noddle of Jpne ["on
i further part futile' s. deseripthe mat-
'icr and all information write to G
W Vault 917 Merchauis Lein arid
Trust Building. Chicago. 11
I Mrs WIStani Smith, wife of Cap-
tain Smith, pilot of the Chattanooga.
and Mies Julia Ca.1,111 will make the
'top up the Tenneesee on the steamer
Fhatiantromt, the guests of Captain
Stott h
Henry Woolfolk. the river 14:491-
'map for 1111- • Waal 'Ken-luny Coif
compane, Is Ill at his horns. on Sonih
Third street.
Pri.f J M Calvin. principal of th.
See building left last night for Chi -
(ago to attend the UlliVPrIllty of (111i -
r11/10
1 That the cut in prices
which prevail in the great
44 mitt te tte Sale ought to get
your money without sto
argument whatever.
Better clothes than thoen,
which we sell are not mad.
and them* Sri broken hut.,
nut the best we bave. Here
are tile iietaila Peed 'em
CLASS 1$6115 This price includes all broken lots of Two and
Three-piece Suits, which sold as high as $12.50
CLASS 2
$9175 This price includes all broken Jots it 71TH
Three-piece Suits, which sold as high as . ... $18.00
$13,75
Three-piece
CLASS 3
Ti is price includes all broken lots
Snits, which sold as high
$113175 CLASS 4This price includes all broken lots
Three-piece Suita, which sold as high as
Ser Our Elahorate
Window Display
of Two and
$25.00
nil ,1 s `11H1
$35.00
••••
as rA • LI.114111D sea
Ch•eorp.r516,11.
• 'I
el
••
sac) fit,
•
•
•
•
•
;
te.- --e .•
es. se-
4
up
THE PAD! CAH MTN IN(; SUN.
PARKER'S MENU AT
Bennet t's Restaurant
217 Kentucky
Saturday Night Specials at Bennett's Cafe
Baked istidi with Creole Sauce and Oyster Hoop
Sunday Dinnerle
Pineapples
French Peas Stewed Corn Stuffed Olives
Sponge Cake and lee Cream
SliCed Tomatoes
Stuffed Veal Cream Potatoea Salmon Salad
• I
• ,
•
S.
THE LOCAL NEWS
--Forms for real estate agents for
Sale at this office
- Ur. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Chime tee.
-We can give you the finest car-
riages in the city for wedding, ball
and theater mils. Our prices are low,
or than those charged for like service
In any city In AM 'ries. Our service
Is second la none. end the best in this
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
City fur a few months, and I have ac-
quired an Interest in his business and
shall look after it for ben. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of It all receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
Office. Both plumes ees. E. J. Pax-
ton.
-If you want to see hot/ Brun...Wet
Loon Grass seed grow, look 'n L. W.
lHenaetiergere show window, plarted
May 16th.
MAY FIELD LIGHT
PLANT STRUCK
so
Continued from Page One.
In an adjoining rteelle-Mr' Will Ham-let and three chesty-en were also ren-
dered a:ie.:mm.104e for a few momenta
by the lightning. No of the family
Is an) worse for the experience today.
Hart las Hossaway.
Serious injuries were received by
Louis Cash, a prominent farmer of
the Fancy Farm section near May-
field. in a runaway on hi. firm yes-
erday afternoos. He was driving
harrow when the horses started run-
ning, throwing him down on the
sharp spikes on his stomach. Deep
gashes were rut in his stomach, but
he is nor expected to die. Mr. Cash
is 54 years all and has a family.
stores Itistesed.
Roblwriett in clothing stores in MayViwit Page's abort order restau-
fled that have ponied Chief Me-ant, 123 South Second.
,Nutt. wire solved sensationally last
-For "use number', deer pin'es' 'night with the arrest of D. Hedgeraft.brass steams., brass and aluminum 'Matt Council and Earl Graham. threechecks of all kinds, rubber type signs, tyoung eleyeeet men. They (minimised
markers. Sew The Diabiond Stamp to Chief McNutt that hey had tom-
Works. 115 South Third. Phone 368. !ranted the robberies and are In jail
-Cameras. Cameras, Cameras, and in May-field. Altogether they have
kodak ownsg of all kind' at R. D. stolen $125 worth of clothing $112 of
Clements & Co. whicdi were stolen last Tuesday night
--To rid your chicken house of from Carter & Slaughter's store.
mites and lice. use Lee's lice killer
M. J. YoPP Seed Co.
-City subscribers to The Dalij
Son who wish tbe delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lector!' or make the requests direct
to The Sun ogee. No attention will
be paid to suck orders when given
LI carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Barter & Williams' new barber
Shop. 112 South Firth street, hack of
Watiter's drug store,
I lekbeittes Day Escrcipos,
The following is the program foe
tba. Children's day exercises to be
be at the Kentucky Avenue Preehy-
!erten chortle,
Prayer.
Opening address
Saunders Keithly.
of welcome-
'
I.
•
Meritatkm. God So Loved the
World-- School.
. Recitation, SomeTbfngs That Chil-
dren Can Do-Muriel Hogan.
Recitation. Making lionise Go
N'ay--Oliki Duke.
Song. Joy Bells-Stitool.
Recitation. Grandiose' Noys--1.11-
Ilan Gregory.
Song. Pilgrim* of the Night-Nel-
lie Keithly.
Recitation. Little Boy Blue-Lou-
t ana Gideon
I.;ttle Workers-Primary Class.
My Shepherd -Grace Koos,.
Song, Let the Blessed Bun Shine In
- School
Jesus Loves-Joe Orenory.
teems My Teacher-Bustle  Small.
luau •
My Prayer-Mabel Hines.
Closing song. God He 'With You
7111 We Meet Again.
t\.‘
1
Mr. George Landrum, of limithland
Was In the city' today en route home
leen attending the state Denim-attic
convention at Lexington
Fine Cigars
in a Fine Case
It lj an old =yin, that
"clothes do not make the
man," but when it comes to
rigors, and the facilities for
storing them and keeping
them in condition, tie re-
verse is titre. 1'911 can take
the best pro' in the world
and, unless it is kept just
moist enough, the bouquet is
entirely lost.
We have just installed the
finest and largest cigar case
and humidor in West Ken-
tucky. The growth of our
cigar hnsit.ess and the im-
mense stock which we carry
made it neeeseary, More
than ever, ours is
"The Cigar Store of
Paducah."
filbert's Drig Store
4th aid Broadway
roam game sek. va.
Soma of the clothing they wore them-
scenic and they had on three suits
whoa captured. as they jumped off a
freight train from Paducah last night
at 7 o'clogk. The rest of thetr hauls
were sold. Chief McNutt worked on
the ease and discovered that the three
young men were In Padueah all day
Friday., so he waited for them last
night. None of them is over el
years old and Connell has been In the
reform se hoot
Atm Thomas Dead.
Mrs- John Thomas died suddenly
at her Melte in Mayfield thisensernIng
at 820 o'clock from dropsical Dow
We. " She had been sick for several
months. though It was not thonght
seriously. While Mrs. Charley Brewer
was sitting by the bed this morning
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
old iiceidepts Retests-
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Lerner, of San-
ford, Fla.. arrived last night from the
Birmingham reunion to visit Mrs. J.
K. Greer, on Fountain avenue. Mr.
Leffler is an ex-Paducahan. having
been connected with the whareboat
company here many years ago. This
is his feel visit in 24'years and he is
much surprised at the many changes
Mee
Flag Ray Partjf,
Miss Lettir Smith and Mrs. Clar
ence 'Bennett will entertain thief
Sunday school elasses of the primary
department of Broadway Methodist
church at the home of Mies Smith,
531 North Seventh street, on Monday
afternoon, June 15. It will be a flag
party in honor of the national flag
day.
The Rev. II. B. TaylOC,' Oi Murray.
was here this morning,
Senator Conn Linn, of Calloway
etiunt). and Judge E. Barry'. of Ben-
ton, were here this morning en route
home from the Lexington convention.
State Railroad Commiesioner 1101).
Ferguson, of Ls Center, Watt here this
morning, ell Mite to Henderson to
attend a meeting of the board.
Attorney Charles K. Wheeler went
to Benton this morning.
Mr. 4. L. Joydea, manager of the
Cumberland Telephone company.
went to BentonerVe morning,
Jorisph 1,Vearef44t ,to r • this
morning to emend the sum with
bla grandmother' ,•
Hoeft Cook. of Murray, was here
today en route to Hopkinsville.
The Rev. David C. Wright left to
day for Uniontown to conduct the ex-
aminations of candidates for the min-
istry In Kentucky. He will return
the middle of _next week.
Miss Lizzie Singleton left last night
for Chicago to attend the sumnsev
session of the University of Chicago.
Misses tedmonia and Mary bou El-
der, of Quineey, Ili., reteirned here
this morning after attending the Par-
leyeleangdon wedding.
Mr. 'William Leer. of Sandfore,
Fla.. Is the guest of his sister, Mrs. J.
K.• Greer, 412 Fountain avenue.
Mimi *ell* Karges, of Evansville,
is theyguest of the Miser* Marjorie
and•Florence Mammen. .416 South
Fifth street
The Rev. and Mrs. William E.
Bourquin. of 423 South Fifth street,
are the parents of a fine girl baby.
Ool. D. C. Roberta returned from
Golconda. 111.. this morning after a
short business trip.
Mr. Clay Lemon. of the Mayfield
Messenger, was in the city today on
business.
Mr. W. V. Eaton went to ecutts-
Tulle and Bowling Green last night
on business.
Miss Ernestine Lewellen, daughter
of Dr. Lewellen. of the West Ken-
ky college. of Mayfield, passed
through the city Friday night en
route to her home in Mayfield. She
graduated Thursday with honors at
ottddt`ali-aliid---Ust-thw-Hvorruelry-Trylvernity. Her faihet,
•
dying:- and before any aid could be
given, she gave a convulsive move-
ment and died. Her husband had
gene down tow; to arrange to carry
her to Louisville for an operation.
She was a Miss Anal" Walnerman. of
Frankfort. where Mr. Thomas. who
worked In the auditor's office for
:ears, met her. They have been liv-
ing in Mayfield since the new adpiln-
istrition went tato once.
TOOK TOUR TIMMONS,
Kentucky Woman Make« Sore of
Deisth. But Thysicianon Have Mew.
Itoekport, 10.. June 13.-Despond
eat over continued 11:now. Mrs. Wil-
arti Deugherty. tbo-worticitowwwisr-
tied woman of Bolletown. Ky.. took $
a large amount of poison with sui-
cidal intent, but the heroic efforts of
the family physician 'Raved her efe.
Mrs. Dougherty had been ill for
feversl months and it is thought that
this so preyed upon her mind that It
was unbalaneed. She went about her
work of self-destruction as quietly as
f she was only doing her usual daily
task She firet swallowed a half pint
of turpentiqe. followed (by fel 10
grains of strychnine tablets. To
make her work doubly sure she drank
the water from off sixteen match
heads' and then swallowed a half hot-
tie of poisonous liniment. After she
had taken the poison she informed
her family of her rash act. The him.
I:y physician was summon., and
after working with her all the after-
noon she was restored and IL.Ifilltor
thought she will recover.
HELD FOR MEXICO.
Itc‘enor Culkr fee %reward of Meal-
log 101,000 Prom Goveramineezt,
lis Angeles. Cal., June 13 - Ac-
cused of stealing $25.0ter from the
-.1t.ixican government. Salvadore Mal-
tleete. fermerly collector of internal
revenue of the mate of Guanajuato
at beon, was arrested here last even-
ing by federal authorities For niore
than a year Malacore had been tiding
In Ibis city, and ii. is said that under
an assumed name he has been krom-
!moot anions the local Mexlean7evo-
Intionists.
Malacore, who comes of a wealthy
Spanish tensile, Is accused of stealing
money In tb.e cultism(' office and then
intercepting the vouchers, keeping
them and failing to turn the money
into tiste,easury. lie will be ale
raigneentionday and held until offi-
cers arrive from Mexico. Ills wife
Intends to flght his extradition,
Mina (tett* Vatilelet went to Prince-
 too today to visit friends.
•
is well known in Paducah, having
occupied the pulpit tor the past sev-
eral months at the Tenth Street
Christian church.
Rev. H. el. Shelton. of Mayeeld.
passed through the city today en
route to Scale. Marshall county to 1111
his regular appointmeat in the Chris-
tian chureh there.
Miss Myrtle Decker and Mimi
Helen Decker left this noon for Lou-
teeter to visit relatives.
Mr amid Mrs. L. V. Armentrout and
datiehter, Flo. left at noon today for
Palliasse's. Pa.. and a trip to the
lakes.
Captain Floyd Burris, formerly on
the towboat Reaper. Is in the city
from Pittsburg his home cm business
'Per. and Mts. r. K. Phelps. of tet.
Lonis. are In the city on a visit. Mr.
Phelps is the auditor of Armour &
company.
Elisabeth - itree . is convalescent
James Lily, 4r.. of Fourth and
from an attack of typhoid fever.
Mrs William Karges and two chil-
dren, Mrs. William Pt.ts and Mrs.
Charles Harrol. of Evanselle, arc
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M Hart, of
410 South Fifthstreet.
Mr. and Mrs George Johnson. wilt,
have been visiting Mrs. Johnson's
.parents, Dr. and Mrs. Anth°n v I int.•40
of South Firth street, left this morn-
ing for Atlanta. Mr. Johnson travels
out of Atlanta. and they will reside
there,
IN*RCHAREItei ter ROYAL •
itiffieleile Ti) TAKE BOAT.
Koehler Bros.. of Oersitondet, who
signed a contract to buy the steamer
Royal from the owner. Mr. Bruce
Barnes, refused to take Over the boat
today and Mr. Barnmegn goseidering
whether be will sae to, elforee the
contract or for damages. The Royal
did not make a trip today in 
cone.quenee of the dispute.
Palled to Get License.
eland Creepon was arrested this
morning by Detective Henry Bailey
on a warrant (barring him with
breach of ordinance. Creeson Is a
fruit peddler, and it is said he has
failed to take oil his city license.
Walter Smedley HI.
Deno Y C011iity Clerk Welter
Smedley-4a still confined to hisi room
as time result of an operation for the
removal of a tumor on hie eyelid lie-
will be eornpelled to retnain. in a dark
rdllim fog a week yet.
LoulavIlle Tobacco Market. •
houlsvIlle. Ky., June 13.-Ken-
titeity warehouse., sold 241 hogeheects
(lark at $6.1.0•09.04.
Dart warehouse sold 48 hogsheads
dart at $60 11.70,
411ORCH IS HOT NEWS OF COURTS
A PLACE FOR
POLITICAL SPEECH
Merriest.. Leviasess.
Walter Jasperson and Charlotte
Morgan.
Charles Sherer and Della Durbin.
The docket inPiiier police court this
morning was: Non-support of Infant
Nashville. Tenn., June 13.-A stir child-Moss Ivey, colored, left open
Is underetood to have been created lbeacir of peace-Louis Riley, col-
among the ranks of the W. C. T. le!ured. continued until June 15. Ito -
locally because the Rev. C. W. Byrd.:enorality-Ansie Toliver and 'Fleno
pastor of West End Methodist church, Mosley. colored, dismissed. Petit tar-
declined to allow his church to be eeny-eWinie Dunlap, colored. con
used for an address by Mrs. Florence
E. Atkins. a well known W. G. T. tt,
speaker, and the wife of the Rev. E.
C. Atkins, of the Methodist Episco-
pal church here.
Mrs. Atk Ins has beep making
speeches shout the city in various
churches and last night was billed to
speak In West End. Not being able
to secure the church mentioned she
spoke. from a gospel wagon, Dr.
Byrd is an ardent Carmack man but
declared that he did not believe the
church was the proper place for cam-
paign speeches and explained that
none of the churches in that part of
the town had been so used during
the cempaign.
At the home of Mrs. Atkins it was
stated by her husband that Mrs. At-
kin* had nothing to do with the se-
lection of her places to speak, such
being in the hands of the W. C. T. U.
and that she knew nothing about the
action of Dr. Byrd. 'Dr. Atkins took
occasion to express his, thorough
agreement with Dr. Byrd on the lat-
ter's action.
0. R. C. CHIEF
MAY BE TAFT'S
RUNNING MATE
Chicago, June 13.-E. E. Clark,
member of the interstate commerce
witmession and former chief of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Conductors,
Is said to be the real choice of Taft
leaders for vice-president. The boom
!munched today received much favor.
Taft men are said to tear John
-Mite-hell wilt be Bryases running
togle•and want to offset his prestige
with a popular labor candidate. The
New, York delegation has aitriyed and
elmirman Woodruff announced that
Ike sftte will claim the vice-preti-
lent, bet refused to discuss names,•
SUTTON DENIES.
THAT HE SECURED MONEY RI'
FALSE PRETENNES.
4147 .rrirettla ed on Charge of Getting
for Webb-Phillipe Company
Wiley Fr  J. ly English.
J. E. Sutton. a traveling salesman
for the Webb-Phillips company, who
was arrested yesterday on a charge
preferred by J. K. English, of obtain-
eig money under false pretenses'.
made a statement today that he ex-
pects will result in a dismissal of the
warrant by the court. Mr. English
illeged in the warrant, which was
served by Detective T. J. Moore, that
eutton secured $43.39 from his firm
by presenting himself as a member
f the Memphis firm of Sutton, Cum-
mings & Fleeee, to whom Engesh
eared an account. The case is set for
rial Monday morning.
Mr. Sutton said that the J. E. Eng-
lish company had owed the Memphis
firm, of which his brother is the head.
an account amounting to $43.39 for
a number of months. While In Mem-
phis recently Ills brother made out a
bill for the ace:punt and save it to
-Mr. Suttee to collect in Paducah, hi,
headquarters with the Webb-Phillips
company. He authorised Mr. Sutton
to colleet It In any way he saw fit.
When he presented the hill to Mt
English Thursday. he represented
htmeelf as Mr. Sutton. of the Mem-
obis firm, and Mr. English made out
the check for the amount. which Sut-
ton carried to the Citizens' Savings
bank and had exchanged for a New
Tork draft. This draft he put In an
envelope and melt to his brother at
Memphis. who promptly acknowl
edged the remittance in a letter Mr.
Sutton received from him yesterday
Mr. Sutton does not expect the war-
rant to stand against him beeanselkhe
was acting expresIsly as hts brother's
agent in collecting the money.
The Globe Bank and Trust corn-
piney readily went on Mr. Sutton's
bond yesterday for $30.
This afternoon Saunders City. who
is acting county attorney for Albert
Barkley, made a motion before Judie'
Cross to dismiss the warrant against
Sutton.
WOODMEN 11P1MORIAL
AT MAXONS TOMORROW,
Florence Station, June 143. I Roe-
chit -Meinorial day of the Wood
men of the World will be, observed by
the Florence Station lodge tomorrow
at Thompson's cemetery. The mem-
bers will leave time hall at 9 o'clock
and march to.the cemetery with a
band Judge D. A. Cross. of Padu-
cah, and D. C Finley will be the ora-
tors of the day After the addremee
the members will decorate the gravel
6fff the departed members.
Untied until June 20. Obtaining
money .by false pretenses-John
:Bloodworth. colored, continued until
June 15.
In County Court.
The will of Isadore Hesse, which
has been held up until the deposition,
of the witnesses, who reside in Louis-
ville, were received, was 'admitted to
probate in the countylrentre today
The Instrument was written in Louis-
ville August 22, 1889. and has two
eodicils attached bearing later date,
which affect the trust fund left for
the maintenance of Edward Hesse, a
brother, the original sum of $1.110in
being increased to $5,000, which I-
to revert to his estate at the death
of 'Edward Hesse. and like all other
property, persatt and real, Is to he
divided equally between his two
daughters, Matilda Dreyfuss and
Belle Well and Edward and Annie
Heesee are to receive the one-third
share of their father, Edward Hess.,
son of the testator, the portion going
to the children to be held' by the
Fidelity Trust cowpony. of Louisville.
The interest is to be paid to -Mrs.
Minnie Hesse, their mother, who is
to use the money for the support of
(he children without accounting for
the amounts expended.
Bequests of $100 each are made to
the Cleveland, 0.. Jewish asylum and
to the Aged and Infirm Israelite
Home of the same place.
A stat. meet signed by Mrs. Weil,
Mrs. Ores fuss and Mrs. Minnie Hesse,
guardian of Edward and Anna Heese.
accept the stipulations of the will and
coneur in the appointment of Solo-
mon Dreyfuss as executor.
COM PR OM ISE PENDING IN
BASKET FACTORY CARE.
Prospects for a compromise In th -t
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket company
calve, whereby the sale of the plant
will be allowed to stand, are not,
bright today, though the parties cone
eerned bore until Monday morning to
reach an„ogreement. The bondho1d7
'era who basica lien on the- real estate
insist on. protection, which they do
not think they received in the ap-
portionment by the purchasers of the
sale price. While Judge Evans is In
Europe, the federal judge of Tennes-
see will attend to any legal points
that way' arise in the case-, If a new
solo as ordered, it must- -be advore
tined for thirty days.
Burned By Expliodirog Lamp.
Maxon Mills, June 13 --BY burn-
ing oil being thrown on his right hand
 by an exploding latnes, -Edgar Hantilee-
ton, a furniture dealer of Caducei,
was paintelly burned. As soon as
Mr. Hanieltent saw there was danger
of an explosion he seized the lamp
and ran for an open window. To
thtow it safely from the house,' he
diew back and sent it with force.
Just as the lamp left his hand the oil
was- scattered by the exploelen and
the burning oillefell on his right hand.
He quickly smothered the blase with
bedding, but not before some of the
flesh had fallen off. Dr. F. V. Kim-
brough attended and eased the pain.
flo is recovering rapidly.
Lucky 13
AT HART'S
1 Saturday 13th
Any of the following articles
at
Coffee Mille,
6 qt. Sauce Pans,
2 qt. Coffee Pots,
Coat and Pant Hangers,
2 qt. Graduate Measures,
Sprinklers,
1 qt. Oranite Cups,
4 qt. Covered Buckets,
10 qt. Galv. Buckets,
4 qt. Milk Coolers,
14 qt, Dish Pans,
Japaned Wash Basins,
Lunch Baskets,
Granite Cake Pans,
4 qt. GraLite Pudding Pane,
- Spot Cash.
13c
2 qt. heavy tin Pudding P.,
Milk Strainers,
Wire Potato Fryers,
Coffesi-Bigains,
Horse Brushes,
(Irani e Wash Pans,
6 qt. Tip Milk Pans,
Shoe Brushes,
50 ft: Wire Clothes Lipe,
5-lb. Sad Iron,
4 RollirToilet Paper,
Lamps,
Botcher Knives,
Paint Brushes,
25e pig. Silver Polish.
No phone orders
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
I SALESMAN Wanted --r- Sill re-tail trade, $75 to $175 per monthand expenses, or commisokm. Exper-
ience unnecessary. Hormingeen
Cigar Co. Toledo, Ohio.
Sobscribass loaertlog wean ads ft
The am will Madly reramober that
all iienk Stasis Am to be paid fee whew
lha ad * fisioselblf awallin Melba
to revery ono without liteltpdom
FOR, DRY Wood New phone Sib.
FOR DRY wed old phone 2161.
FOR ItlantT--Apartment Is Hockt
Flats, 5 LI Adams.
PIANO for sale-Never been used. t
LADIES ATTENTION - The re-Address Reduction, care Sun.
liable Home for ladies before ane dur-
FOR SALE OR RJSNT-Seven
room slate roof brick house, lot
55x165, on Sixteenth between Mon-
roe and Madison. Ring old phone
1561.
-allifT-13r0wn matizer pocketbook.
between Sixth and Broadway anti
Third Ina Broadway. Pocketbook
centainee five dollar bill, bracelet
and three cigars. Finder please re-
turn to this office and receive liberal
reward.
Hole it Street Repaired.
The heavy rein yrosterday afternoon
caused a bole to sink in the graver Modern conveniences.' 722 Ken-
on Adams street between-NFnth and Melly
Tenth streets last night and Police FOUND-Pik of . gismos. Owner
Lieutenant Potter was notified of the can get same by identifying Gad Par
danger of leaving It unguarded. Red, in for this ad. .1 . 
lights were put out, and today thee./ wAlsergebe buy at anee, a .good
street department filled the place. gentle family horse. 'New phone
The depression was caused by time 1135.
sinking of an old sewer excavation. 
 -. LAWN MOWER snatpened and
LOST-Oold cuff. button. Finderi,Ing confinement. First-class in every
'please return. to thlt.' Office.
  way. Fine, airy rooms, tirstelase phy-
roft RENT-Nice furalabed rociM. slcians and nurse. Good board, Terms
for gentleman, 501 Kentucky. I moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, Cin-
ISOR 9A1.40 CRIOAP---,-Niee Go-cart, annati, Ohio, 43.0 Clark street.
$1i6 South Third. -i'ATT'S LIFE AND-SPE:SCRIM-
FOR RENT Furnished rtioms, °atrial edition, with chapter by Pres.
31 South Fourth. ident Roosevelt. Only $1.00. Big
terms to agents. Freight paid. Out-
fit ready. Send 10 cents postage.
Ziegler Co.. 265 Fourtbt street, Phila.
delphia.
WANTED-You to know that Tie
West End Improvement Co.. has for
sale -the most diirribW and conven-
iently' located resident* lots id' and
near eaducate at reasonable prices.
Terms $25 cash and $4.00 per month
If desired. - Let us show you. Call -
en S. B Caldwell, Real Estate Agent,
129 South Fourth street. Phone 789.
FOR MONT-Apartment in Bans
Some lats: Apply to Weft Cothran,'
GOOD PASTURES, 200 acres run-
ning water. Apply to Lentiler &
Lydon or phone 675 or 1261
FOR SALE--Ceedeteeoupon good
for $70 on any piano in W. T. Met-
ier & Brothelei store. Old phone
1293
FOR SALE Rubber tire Phaeton,
range, mantle, folding bed and iron
bed; 003 South Fifth.
FOR-RENT=-Three rooms fur-
sighed or unfurnished. J. 'W. Hughes,
114 Fraternity building.
Come to Wilson's
When you want the latest
tkii or newest tuos.c.
Call on Wilson
When in geed of Pens, Inks,
Pencils or otz-er office sup-
Telephone ,Wilsos ,
When it's hook atAs Ruff
that you nerd.
A Message to Wilson
Will bring you Ice Cream or
Sherbet at 50s quart
flint Up Wilson
whet, yeti suffer a contain-
ing thirst.
16 is certainly satisfactory to
drink at, Wilson's, where good
thIngs t drink ate servid clean.
Wilson, Wilson, Wilson
That's All
313 Broadway
liWINIMOImmon111•111m111Nwp
TOR REST - Furnished room.
padjusted at John Greif's, 8111 Wash-
tngton Street.
J. 11. HORGAN horse snoelag,
general repairing, rubber Urea, 6111/
South Third.
l'itif.!--TOVIR CLEANING and
pressing to Solomon, the tailor, 622
Broadway. The man who does good
work and promptly Old phone 523-a.
FOR ItENT- Five room brick
house on Kentucky avenue near r
road shops. Apply to Mrs Oirardey,
second floor J. A. Rudy & Sons
GET OM Mat old suit of last year
and hare It cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South Ninlh near Broad-
way. and It will look like aew.
WANTED--Clerical or bookkeeper
position by young man, truntwarthy,
well qualified and well recommended
Address N. care Sun.
--FOR BALE-Four room house.
Bath, hall pantry and two porches.
1220 Clay. Apply on premises or
1601 Tennessee.
FOR SALE--Ono 14 horse-powo!
gasolhis-engtno. Frontal. make, Suit-
able fir gasoline boat. Newly over 
tinted Will sell at a bargain Ad-
dress V. I. ffiesseelea, care anti
WANTEW---ladies and gentlemen
guaranteed salary. Traveling or
oral, $75 to 4100 per month. Ex-
penses advanced for traveling. 425
*South Third street, or 412 Kentucky
avenue, Padoesh. KY.
1-19r AS MANY as ten persons desire
.., 
to review the sommon sochool branch-
.', this summer. I shall conduct a
clips for such a review. Person* in-
terested may confer with nor at Inv
residenee, $1111\Sonth Tenth street, or
by old 'phozie, 1544. George W.
Jackson,
COAL YARD for sale. Best lo-
cated coal yard in city. Firseerlse
equipment, well advertised sue good
established trade. Reason for selling,
other business interests requiem" at-
tieution. Good proposition for 'right
party. Address Coalman, care this.
otice,
WANTEL-For U. S. army: Able-
,badied unmarried men between ages
of LI and 35; citizens of the United
States, of good characte- and temper
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Meta wanted for
service In Cuba and the Philippines
For information apply to Recruiting
Giber, New Richmond Hostas, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
Liticoln School Gets Flag,
Lincoln school is the mildest of
a beautiful flag 5x9 feet and a 14 fosse
staff, the left of James A. Buford.
John A. Morton. Sr., W. B. iftetin,
M. Meacham. Prentle Rucker. Chest
Howell., JohnAmos, Connie Lee,
Norman,,, Wiamon, .e. W. Egeistete
Wellain Hubbies, Isaac IC. Morton.
Elnius Willis, George Drewery, Mate
flaw- kink and Drs. George, Dave., Dew
son, Merchant.
Monitor Steads Test.
Norfolk, Va.. Juno 13.-Another
naval test on the monitor Florida. A
Wbatehead torpedo fired into the hull
only slightly damaged tile vessel and
failed to sink her. Constructors
claim the test shows that winchee
can sustain torpedo attack end still
fight. Secretaries Taft and Metcalfe
witnessed the test.
SUMMER BOARDERS
Srnithland and
Echo Valley Springs
fl'hose dAtrIng a few days or
weeks of quiettIde and rest Can
find it here. First class board and
(viol arIflasetufortable rooms in
private family. We are prepared
toaccomodate only • limited num-
ber.
For rates and particulant address, ,
MISS EMMA PIESWILLL,
staltbtand. kg.
4.0
•
'1 :14 •
0`01:11t,'
1411111,
METAL SHINGLES
st.
411. •••••••
ro.,54
sepeeresprise
Iewateaterewe
gatateareitiratvie
graisMieeeiri
- ARE LIRE. PROOIF -
' I
That is another of their good features, an important one, as him--
died' of fires occur annually from sparks settling on the roof.
Better put them on the roof now than wish you had later.
They're cheap enough. Last a life-time. NeYer need repairs,
Intl they turn the appearance of any house intu a home..
Come iti and See them.
G. It. 11) V IS & 1180., 'Paducah, }Ey. 129 South 
Third Street.
THE FAVORITE SON PRESIDENTIAL SERIES
Some Familiar fiketchee By Washington Corr
espondent Of the
Flatted Press.
Washington. June le.—Nicknatues
attached v.) isiblIc men stick closer
than burrs to a wooly dog. The four
-
legged animal may be relieved of 
his
dis.-ommoding alliances by a doe..
sitave. hut no matter how a politician
may seek to side-step. the ni
ckname
clinge to lent still. He bears it 
threugh
life and on his death bed ae 
knows
that it will appear in his oh tary and
will be embalmed in history.
It doesn't make a particle of differ-
ence whether the name is 
appropriate
os nat -whether it really indicates a
personal trait of charad. r or 
appear-
anee or habit—once attached it stays.
So Charles Warren Fairbanks. long
time senator from Indiana, more than
I ere pant %lee president of the
United States. may txpect until the
end of his days to bee himself refer-
red to in the ribald press as "Butter-
milk Charley" or "Iceeater Charley."
Now Fairbanks himself joins in the
general laugh at these appellations.
Bat in the. iuterrets of truth it is nec-
essary to state that neither nickname
Is justified.
Fairbanks will tell you himself
that he does not like buttermilk aril
that he has net tasted it sine? he 
was
a baa. on his father's farm. 
The
r ante is supposed to have been • At-
ti !,ed lem la connection with a
certain dinner in Indianapolis to the
lees:Went of the United Staffs atwhich the vice president is alleged to
have served cocktails. thereby incur-
ring the displeasure of sundry prole-
belt:inlets. But there is a nebulous
iiiicertainty whether the cognomen
was bestowed by • comic paper. Of by
I 
sone -fool friend" who. while ad-
mitting that cocktails were served
for those who wanted them found it
necessary to assert that Fairbanks
did not partake but contented him-
self a ith a glass of theeproduet of
the cow from which the substance
has been (-burned one •
tehether Fairbanks di'd or ted nut
absorb a cocktail on that lestorie oc-
casion, it is quite certain that he did
not partake of buttermilk. Ac for
the "icewater" designation the refuta-
tion ist equally complete except that
the vice president tiersonally admire
that be has used that beverage some-
times since he was a boy. Bat the
changes have been rung on :t until
one would really think that to ap-
proach Fairbanks was almost equally
as perilous as to run afoul of a giant
eel:erg at sea. It is only outside of
his own state that he is regarded as
e'er." and then only by 'wattle who
don't know him.
There may he little of the magnetic
BLOOD POIS
HUMILIATING-VILE-DESTRUCTIVE
The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or ulcer,
which is quickly followed by a red rash on the skin, swollen glands in the
groin, falling hair, -ulcerated mouth and throat, and often copper colored
sploteheronedifiseant- parts of-the body. As the blood bemuses mote fully
contaminated with the poison, pustular eruptions and sores break out on
the fiesh, and in extreme cases the nerves and bones are attacked and the
finger nails drop off. Then the sufferers find themselves diseased from head
to foot with this humiliating, vile and destructive poison. No other discus.
is so highly contaeious; many an innocent person has been inoculated by
handling the clothing or using the toilet articles of an infected person
There is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious Blood Poison, and that
Is S. S. S. It attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the
circulation, and neutralizing and forcing old
Se 
disease. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases
every particle of the poison. It makes the
and completely and permanently cures this
blood pure and rich. tones up the system.
•
of Contagious Blood Poison. If you are suf-
PURELY VEGETABLE fering with this debasing and destructive
disease begin the use of S. S. S. and get the
poison out of your blood before it permanently wrecks your health. We
have a home treatment book on the disease which we will send free to all
who wish it, and in addition our physicians will give without charge any
medical advice needed. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
WE PUT 1'1' .41.1.
111F.S4'RIPTIONS
as carefully as if the merttleines were
for our own family. All that skill.
experieocr and extreme care con ac-
complish Is erupeeved In this depart-
ment.
The drugs and medicine* meta are
tee-fele, itetked after. We use
one. Ihe puree, strongest and fresb-
eat ii is possible to procure.
S. H. WINSTEAD, Druggist
Seventh and Broad w a .
Phone• 756
at ism, but wines a mom bah
ibis to bind to himself the state or-
ganisation of b.s, part) three times in
behalf of bls sandiclacy for the U. S.
:sanate--which was successful by
unan :mous vote the Ikon time that his
party ..as In the majority ., wheuebe
has been able to turn hit state /Arm
being strongly Democratic to being
even more strongly Republican, when
he has had the courage to resist the
demand for free silver and the ca-.
'parity to carra hls party with bite;
and when he can secure the teletext
of his eutire state for his itrealdential
ambitious.- -thee is surety something
abolit the man that is attractive and
not repellant, and that shows that
warm blood runs in his veins, and not
leerreate.
As a matter of fact be is a 'cordial
gentleman, warm-hearted ariti of
generous impulses. it is the fault
of his manner ratilwr than of his
heart if people receive the imPrevation
that he is cold, for those who know
lern best t•ay he is the revers.- of
that.
There i appellation frequently
applied to Paireanks which he possi-
bly wishes might be true. lie is geu-
erailly referred to as a millionaire. He
says it is doubtful whether he is real-
ly worth 3:1.0.0.'igitir. Hove* vt r much
It is, he made every tarot of les fort
unte liluisIf. Fairbanks its a self-
madn man.
Feat seeing the light In a log cabin
on a farm near Unionville Ceotre.
Ohio. in comet% of erne he went to
the Ohio Weelevan Cniversle. at
Delaware 0. Tbere he went halves
with a fellow-strident, shared his
room, helped do the cooking, and
added to their limited reeteurcee by
doing a Iltle carpentering and roof-
ing mit of retool home fie was
rather an negninly °beet in theme
days Ile was eix feet tall and very
th'n, freckled, eve with tousreel
block hair. Nowadays, with his
methodical mind and frugal inetina-
eons there is a place for every hair
and he carefully brushes it up over
the bald spot and down on the otter
Side.
In those bashful days of *arty
youth he made good. After gradua-
tion he became a reporter in Pitts-
burg and later In Chicago. At the
same erne he randied law assiduously
and took one term In a Cleveland. 0 ,
Nw school and was admitted to the
bar of the supreme court of that
!tate. Pbortly thereafter he married
Mist; Cornelia Cole, of Mat-ravine
D. They had 1Seen er- tors 41f their
at:Metre paper at Delaware.
He hting ottt his law shingle In In-
lianapolet in le:4. and fur the next
years. moll he was elected to the
senile,: he devoted his whole time to
his practice and to politics.
A. strong party man, he took a
great int"rest in the Reptibliean
'awe and an active part In every
aMpaign in the Mate. lie was a
street political and pereonal friend
H the late Walter Q. Grestam and at
:be Celeago convention of latia he
took charge of his candidacy rot: 0, !o!1—at Dr
uggists. Pries 50e. W11-
presidentlal nomination. It was a llama Sine: Co., 
Celeveland, 0.
great source of regret to Fairbanks
.hat Gresham later changed his tt tie
•les and became a Democrat
In preparation for the campaign of
'elle Fairbanks identfeed himetlf
ths movement for the nomitaa-
'on of McKinley, his pertronal friend.
tnd sal largely tnfluentiat In organ-
zing lediana for hint. He was. is
^ecognit ion of hie effective work.
hesen by Me Wily to be the tem-
wrary chairman 'df the national con-
neon at St. Louis and In that ca-
nutty he made the keynote speeA of
campaign which tueifed out to he
true of the most important in its el.
'ects upon the country's Industrial
and financial conditions in the hi*
tory of the American people.
The same election which carried
McKinley to the weite hotove'rerulted,
in the choice of a Reimblican legia-
titild24 YOUR *Mr MN?
• •
Ale Voisir Maim Illatampeam Oaie by
dive?
If your scalp itehee eon are doubt -
leas muttering from daneraff The
dandruff germ is &aging op .iour
scalp In little tlakei•, eddied dandruff
14114 anneals the life of the hair 
bulb
No heir preparation that Is a mere
hair stimulant and tonic will cure
dandruff. betaiese it won't kill the
germ that eaupee the trouble New
bra's eforpicide ie the latest eclentitht
diarovery, and it will hitt the dand-
ruff germ. Destroy the mare anti
You remove the effect; kill the gem
and you will have no mole dandeile
falling hair or baldoeas Auld by
leading druggists Two sleets 5Or.
and $1 tared lee in Wane* for mut-
plot to The lierpielde Co.. Detroit,
Web. R. at' Walker Co . Special
Agents.
portant speeehen hut they wen st-
rive eanefroly prepared beforehand
Stitt read to till. 14•  We. Retake,* of
his clot* friend/Mir wtth McKinley
he was regarded as something of a
white house oracle and his remarks
were always received with close am -
'Patient. During the troubled tenet%
}net before the outbreak of the legate
irdi war he was tti daily ronsultation
with the president and stemorted him
In all of his polleitrat.
'Fairbanks enjoya a itood story
elms If It is en itinetelf tells one
of a tint* Chen be, with Ceetermer
Gear,' of tows use eampaigning itt
that plate and met Joe Berekburn, of
Kreatuctry. irlio was spooking iart the
other side.
"After th.- meetlog." pays Fair-
banks. "Mat Owlet met us and pro-
posed that tie ahnred ptep Into a con-
venient place and get a drink I was
very tired with me effort :fed the sug-
gestion stra k tile most favorably.
—What it eau have. Governor'.
asked Blackburn.
'elovernor Gear was ftionaiithil
for a moment and then replied: 'I
think ni have a glass of mineral
water:
" 'Palrbanks, what h vu want''
asked Blackburn.
" '1 should like a glass Of milk.' I
replied.
•"The Waiter stepped back and look
tot Imagirtatigly at Blackburn. whose
face wore a very pee& sir expression.
be remarked with extreme
direter, 'bring rite a Wee, of pie.'
poseibly,. may he the origin
Of the 'Batton:alike pickesnw.
arni.asms• KIDNEY PILIA
Have you neglected your Ridneys!
fla•e con fiverworitott Your nero011t
system and caused trouble with pint'
kidneys and bladder! Have you pain'
In loins. aide back, groins am! blad-
der' Have You a flabby appearance
of the fast, especially ander the eyes.
Too foossat a desire to pass urine?
If so, WMianis' rdney Pills will cure
AT HARDIN
•••••••memor
RICHARD TOLBERT W114. BE
nt-nruo WITH 4A54)11I4'
HONORN.
Free Transportation tittered italtrilall
Men for Plasieral fly *superintend-
est Hills. 
Thefuneral of Richard Tolbert,
who was drowned in T0.11 Lakes hes-
tirday, will be held tomorrow morn-
ing at gardin. and through the conr-
'stars in Indiana and in iiieati‘olt te.ny of Superintendent W J. 
Hies.
Fairbanks to the le S. senate. raft- of the Nashville. Chattanooga & St.
banks never took a erominent Part Louis Railroad comeanY. the railroad
'n the debates on the floor of the men deering to attend the funeral
*ewer. He made a number of lm- and tur:io will be given free trans-
portatiosi math way. The funeral
BETTER TRAY SPAN-BING. Pall's will leave Paducah 00 ta"
spaokise domemt ea« tandem ofbeteot 1:45 train. r
etnrning at 1 .15. R R
tins rams is coast%tuttossi cam. e th •truhw.„ Nth 7,8..4hrihhheris. Des W, South 
sea'.sloth er land and Ed Wheeler hate
Ind.. will sera free to •••• artaber mice, teary of the arr
angmsto. foe the
fol h me trealmeet. wills 0,11 1601...cites* trarmen The ga,ons Tee tete
-ewil as messy. bet write Mer today it vest
children trouble yro, thl• reale (large of BS, serv
ices.
Ida/Why child, ihe chance' &reit cant help ii.
TVs treearaest•1•0 Casey ir sit.iiLd aged peo-
sight 
Rowels Infant.tille beit st wink art.. Mtn uttles by day et 
JUNE
The month of weddings is actually he and we would suggest
that if you desire to give them something appropriate, an
article that will be much appreciated, just present the happy
couple with a Use Itange, for they will certainly want to
COOK WITH pAS!
PADUCAH LIGHT 4 POWER COMPANY
11.• erp”r•teill
The s-months-old infant danghter
of Mr and elm. Louts Hartle, to:a
Norte Twelfth street, died yesterday
afternoon at I:30 o'clock of Rummer
complaint Tte funeral was hPld this
afternoon at II terlook front the real-
dente. The burial was in Oak ()rove
cemetery
HEALTH AND ITTALITY
Atriet•ii Revert/0 PEW
The great iron and tonic restora-
tive for mee and wornA, produces
strength and vitality, builds up the
aim and renews the normal tiger.
Vor sale by druggists or by mall.
per box, C boxes for $S. WItilanla'
lit fn. Co- Cleveiatid. 0.
It 1%41 NIMMONS' EASILY
WILE SEND HERE FOR H111.
Relatives of Dare ilininions. the
Young man who Is being held at the
county bell on se Mulkey charge. are
ospected to come or send for him In
A few (Ilea as they Save been notified
if his condition by Dr Henry Duley.
who knows (be family and has writ-
ten them The boy's home is in John
soneille Tenn . and be came here a
few days Ago and was arrested by
the' sheriff while acting queerly at the
corner of leturth and Broadway.
DeWitt's Lupe Early Risers, the fa-
mous liver pills, are sold by all drug-
gists.
UPRISING
FEARIOlt IF TitsitHet. ARE %ITN-.
1115AW* Vail% }11:1.1i.
iksperteim ell anal 4 owner,. i• tittleer
Declares W•• 1111It Nigh( Iltile-r•
boot titer.
Frankfurt, Kr.. Jtine 13.—At the
executive* office a statement wits
fovea out that a report. recently re-
ceived (row one of the most coniser-
Why otlikers In charge of the awe
troops states -
"! Ain of the opinion that the with-
drawal of troops attuld tee a %titlel
fie an upriaring greater than ever be-
fore. The trials In the courts have
thus far proved so futile that runt ire
emboldened 1,0 &ay degree of violence
and are utela restrained by fear of the
troops. I em advewd that while the".'
are not riding about the country as
before the advent of the troops. the
!tight riders are Mill taking in nee/
Members and organizing new lodges.
This. I believe, will continue as long
pa the source of the trouble and the
beneficiaries thereof recinatti un-
toucheti.
-I am doing everything Peallitr;e to
reglore confidence in the people, irt
their ability- to defend themselves
against this lowest form of cowardice
and when the new troops lc eyeing*
conversant with their duties, hope to
begin a systematic organization of
eekt-thinklue forces that swill effect-
ively overcome this wave of evil in
time.
'It is diatressima inbeed to See the
throngs of young taco that a teini
paratIvely few designing men ere so
easily leading to destruction Th.s
Was osperiaIly impressed upon nie
• court room the 'cher 4180
Hrneken Rider filainbased.
.4 report leceived from another
Officer says that -although it is wel'
known that nearly nft% elite* men
have been -iistvh.ppert bi minis in
Bracken cuttnti, on veatetitay the ev-
amitung «not discharged ever'. man
&crowd in the affida•lti•
-In some Otero illeordets eeem to
be- decreaping as the time for setting
silt toliaceo has pegged. %tit • others
the .aw,ess organ ration Is rearesitIng i
and beeonena. More dangerous and
and fort .rlit more men Mtn Its retake!
terrorising the people generally more
and more, and the) are encouraged
by report* of certain alleged Jodie s'
etterances
Tie Reredos Senem-141, a Week.
WHY NOT
OWN YOUR
HOME?
R-s Dollars a Month will fleet you.
one' IlOr Per daY. Every dollar erect-
hod on Loan. Our (-outran guaran-
lefts a loan at a Speedied time it
also guarantees 12 per tent layette
anent. }lacked by first-clasp real es-
tate mortgages. We have been the
Means-of hireling a home for many
a poor man as well as helping them
I' t become Independent. See oe u.
can do it for aoa. Take a contract
Seth the
Standard Trust
Company
DID YOU EVER STOP
TO TM% IC
Thal the meaty you as out for rent
absolutely lost! Do you think that
you will always be able to earn
Money as you are at the present
line.' You riffle.< 'hope to retain
Out physics; and metes' posers at
In advanced age: therefore, don't yMf
think it would be wise for von to
begin paving the money yen are sow
paying mitt as rent! Our plan will
Ciente yon to own a lovely home for
your wife and children You may
lay where you want your home anti
!tow von want it built -we furnish
the Money. We do Mealiest's anywhere
is the 
Uriii ifited tht 84nsittealPt.One Important feat-
iree to be considered in borrowing
Money from this company is that the
eorroweer -'passives an absolutely
tjtraiget laasi this company takes a
Mortgage so the property, borrower
giving so many notee Each month
then you make a payment you re-
delve a note. and It is not credited
rin stock. ex the company Issues none.
Tou know at a:I times what you owe.
The loan can he pald out at any time,
*Os stopping further interest.
INfliittPORATED
111.500.11•0, and as per limit audited re-
port has actesio surplus br.ilig tot,.
the loan funds cacti month 1'101 la
addsello foe a tee .lays—•10 If today
State Manager.
W. E. Mathews
?As. nil St. Itemekrur ffoase
between a rn and 0 p. m
Plan for
Summer Comfort
Don't add the heat of a
kitchen fire to the huiticiettt
discomfort of hot weather.
Use a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
and cook in comfort.
With a "New Perfection" Oil 'Stove the preparation pf
daily meals, or the big weekly "baking," is dune without
raising the temperature perceptibly above that of any other
morn in the house.
If you once have experience with the
NEW. PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
you will be amazed at the restful way in which it
enables you to do work that has heretofore overheated
the kitchen and yotoelf.
The "New Perfection" Stove is ideal for summer
use. Made in three sizes and all warranted. If
not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency.
Theall?a. 0 Lamp
whether high
Of IOW— if therefore free from disagree:04e odor and can-
not smoke. Safe, convenient, or namental—the ideal lige'.
It net at your desk-,',. sire our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL CONSTANT
tisconeenaran
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No tura charge for delivery.
The Currier-Journal Louisville Times
The Cornrue reial- pees) St. Louis Republic
The llocurd•lierald CbtcsiiExaminer
The lolm- Demotes& Cblcsv, Tribune
The Poet•Diapatce Na vine American
The News-Scimitar - Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chnditicie Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
kin WM Tlf FIFTH viTIIPKT New etioNE I 5-441
INSURANCE ACIENTS
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
111,
Life,
Arriftent,
Heel his.
Liability,
Allt01101,1111,
Steam
Honda,
Viate Glans,
11
Elevate r
Office Phones f.,14,,IM Residence Phones Cod ?SitNew 724
Clarnribilall fEictildirig, PeaduCsats, "Cy.
milwr 
VAT.UILIRRED 1974.
111111111111111111111111111011igwviip
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
haeiTt CKY.
D MYAreal 191-061TIORT.
Capitel, sterolue sad l'adoraded Pendia  *400.000 OS
hihar.   200000 00
Total Itesponsilheity to Depilation,  4114141.000 00
ti it ill tittEe, Preemient Pee J. FRIRDRAN, Vice President.
J t' , ('. R RICHARDSON, Asst. Cashier.
INTEREJ4T PAID ON TIMM DEPOSIT*.
DfliE4'TOR114.
.4 E \Yr A CURE. C. R RrG11$34, R. A. FOWLER, J. L. FRI.
44 1N J 4 I TTFlittiirk, DR J. BROOKS. [MACK OWKN.
200,000 PLANTS
TN, largest • ssort m rot of r....••• sled Omura is the city, also
plAni• at less than ft c. Lt., 175,000 oilier plants to select
from 4ee us tw•Ifire placing plat Oltialle.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
5. 
W. IP I's worm, R. Rudy,
l're•1411.11t.S (',Rehire. •
P. Pnryame,
Assistant Onalider,
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
4 I earpersted. I
Third rand Eirondwrs.
City Depository Stale Depository
Capital •  O vy.  0100.0410
Surplus
Stockholders liability 
Total security to depoaltoes
..... , . . ao,otro
.... • .. 11110.040o
-go  ..2541,900
Account. of Incli•kluals and nerves solkited. We apprenaie
small ow well as tarp* depositors soil accord to eh the same courtwotha
treatment,
INTER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
4
• '1
• .•.
•
. •
.411
 411111111111111111n1111111111
The experlepece we fee N asIdom
teeth the eoat.
,
OPEN SATURDAY NIOFITS rRom T TO a 0•01ANCR. fe,
I I .4
eATTIRDAY. JrNS IS. THE PAIYUCAW -trVENINel OWN. PArfIl SWIM.
HUH W. WHITMORE
S.
'41
a sh.
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE usr.
Call, heal et T•I•elass Le it.
Mosta 835 FRATElltifITT IILDG
PADOC.MI. WY.
FN ADMI5L11,Th.
Frank Hounds vs. Steamboat J. 1:3
etc., in admiralty.
Whereas. a libel was filed in the
district court of the rutted Weir.,
Fdr the Western District of Kee
lucky at Paduc.ah, on the 3rd day of
June. 1906 by Freak Rounds vs.
Steamboat J. ti , etc, her engines,
tackel, apparel, furniture, etc., and
owners alleging in substance that
said steamer was indebted to him In
the sum of two buttered dollars, for
denier s done his gasoline boat
"%less, neer." by enutshing eame up
that saki daisages had never been
paid, .and prays process against sail
ateamboat J. 8.. .etc., and that the
mime stay ble oendeasned and sold to
pay said claim with cost and ex-
penises.
Now, therefore. in pursuance to
the monition under the seal of said
court to me directed, I do hereby give
public notice to all parsoas Watering
read steamer J. S., etc., or le any way
interested therein, that they be and
*Nicer, before the District Covet of
the United Stater in the city of Pa-
ducah. Ky., on or before the ltd day
il  August. l94lt, at 10 o'clock a..m.
gif that day then and there to Inter-
pose their claims anti to make Meg
allegations la their behalf
GEO. W. 1/1410. P. S M W. K. B.
By Elwood Nett. Dainty.
Baehr & Martin. Proctors ter Lie
bellant.
All the patent medicine* and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale atj
McPherson's Drog Store
Fourth and Broadway.
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST •'
HAitreity Baits( - loos 245
Extracting Teeth and Plate
Work a Specialty.
•
ILLI \MS CENTRAL 111.
OURSION auLurrnt.
Chimer). 1W- Republican
National Convention.-Tickets
to be sold June leth to lath
ineltutive. limit June 30th.
Rotted trip $11 00.
Pratritfort, Ky.- Kentucky
Educational Association. -
Tickets to be sold June 15th
and 11th, return limit June
24th. Rotted trip VI GO,
Evansville, Ind. -Special
excursion Tuesday. June 23
Round trip $1.50. Special
train leaves Paducah about
10:40 a. m.. June 23, return-
ing leaves Evansville 7 p m.
Wednesday, June 24. No bag-
gage will be checked on three
tickets.
Frankfort. Ky --Kentirety
Educational aapactation reties
of sale June 15 and 16. Re
tarn limit June 20. Round
trip 06.60.
Ky --interna-
tional Sunday School 'sancta-
11011. Dates of Ba:P .1iine 13
to 17. and train 104 Jime 1%
itetten limit Julie 26. Round
trip $6.95.
J. T DONOVAN,
Agent City Office, Paducah,
KY.
R. II PRATHER.
Agent Union Depot.
KILL Ths COUCH
AND CURE mg LUNCS
-wilti.Dr. King's
NswiDiscovery
PRICB
FOR CUB"
AID AU. MOAT NIS USSR/OUR
MET
Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases are direct reaults
Q' WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
PLA/LMATION 010 THE BLAre
DER. The strain on the Kid-
ney* and inflamed membranes
lining the Peck of the Bladder
producing the pain..
LARK'S
KIDNU
GLOBES
WILL CURL IT
- •
Two dosese give !ISA, and
one box all cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Itemoves Gravel. curia
Diabetes, Seminal EmIseions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys sad Madder fa both
men and women. Sold at 50
wilts a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
More, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
lArk Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
HANDICAP RACE
WILL PRAIVE INTSIIIMINTIMi PEAT
IRE 114.' NIATINEE MELT,
N.141'444 *acted .According OD Spred
and should Be an Ilseiltiag
Finish.
The managers of the Matinee dim
have derided to put on the handicap
race, modeled after the Re.adville,
Miss Slier:000 event and it should
prove a very fast and exciting con-
test
The horses get awe from a stand-
ing start arid are batidicapped ARV
feet for each second of epee& For
example, a horse able to atop a mils
la :!:16 would be placed two hundred
and fifty feet behind One that eoald
only step a mile in 3:3e. J. E. Tur-
ner's hurt mare Pansy Blossom, 3:13,
would have the longest distance to go
with Billy Buck, A. S. Thompeon's
fast trotter, one hundred and fifty
feet in front of her. There will be
about ten starters in this race and
the Idea Is to handicap them so that
they win all meet at the 0.koh. pro-
ylded they stick, toe trot or pace
This should 'rove a greet veer and
tell? he the fret Owe of Its kind slec
tried in the United States. A hors.
that is able to sest going quickly
would have some advantage
Auto Rarest Celia's.
The auto race seems to be an as-
sured fact and there is a prospect of
a fifth machine entering. JUeange-
meets have been made with the Mat-
inee club netwuremeat to have the
rate en the afternoon of July 40 It
will be Iii the hand, of Captain Dan
Fitzpatrick landnwill add a great deal
of Interest to the afternoon's harnes1
and rumitag races. A side bet be-
tween !MOWN of to of the contest-
ing ears of staftlhas large proper-
ties. is removed.
Horses Arrive.
Mr. E. W. Steeltelroy, who ha been
arig.his string of runners in .New
Orleans through the warter, has ship-
ped to Paducah and will have his
-table In training at the West End
ark. lie will race his horse, here
lit, third and fourth et July and con-
tinue tip through the1trnels circuit.
ahleh opens the latb of Jul). In Mr.
Stackciroy's stable is the feat mare
Racer Jew. who won here last Sep-
tember.
HOTEL ARRIYALS
Palmer-O. Trent, Philadelphia:
G It. Korre. 'Pittsburg; E. A. Hail.
Pembroke: L.. 1.. Stuart, Chicago: B.
W. !Andean'. Smithies& J. A. W.
Hart, Memphis: 'P. Pi Heath. At-
lanta; A. I. Reed, NeW Tort; J. A.
Edwards, Mayfield; Jamie George,
Louisville; J. E. Ferguson. Cintin-
natl.
Belvedere- S M Rutherfoid. Ev-
ansville; Ed Rank. Lincoln. Neb.;
George Soulman, Chicago; George
lantisville: Harry Wlintarn.
New York; Jim Johnson, Chicago; It,
S. Howard. Madisonville: C. E. Wat-
kins, Evaninalle; S., W. Wyatt. Provi-
dence, KY.
. New Richmond -ID. E. Cattle,
Shreveport. In.: II Merman, At.
Louis; C. (I. Pare. Murray; Gilbert
Klug. 1,onIsyllle; J. W. Littleton, Chi-
cago: J. P. Schmidt, Danville. Tenn..
Gears, Steele, Carrollton. Ky.; W. C
Paul. Hardon Springs; A. iN. Deets,
Lola, Ky.; B. W. Ttniney, Canker.-
sine, Mo.
St. Nicholas-Timms, Veintsorn. Sa
vannah. Tenn.; Mirk Miley, LOt; An-
geles, Cal.; J. Y, .Myers. D, Gray,
Eddyville; L. Miles. Sturgis; A. V.
Jones. St. Louie: la V. Caperton,
Chicago; Ch•rles Roeder. Evansville.
William I.. Nigger. J. B. Dunleavy,
St..-Louis; B. Jordon, Marlon. Ill..
W. S. Wymore, Vienna. Ill.; N., DI
Winters, Birmingham. Ala.; D. IC
Cagle. Shreveport. IA H. B. Who
lock, C. I. Wilson. Paris. Tens.; W.
F. Burrows. Pittsburg. Pa.
Do people who kill time expect the
/lead past to hors the deed`
There would be lass oeuhleast
bOdy ever pre apybody advice,
K. T.1. CONVENTION
PROGRAM PLANNED
Three Days Celebration in Pa
docah in July.
'Reed ( 4,144 Perellr,u.s. .•4. lo vas
Trip. In, ht s Wel
!WPM* 111',,.
l'ititEi el %lee REPIRFAK \TKO,
Ilse committee on arrangements is
hard at work on the necessary prep-
arations for the approaching gather-
ing In Paducah of the E. T. N. con-
vention and from now lain the data
of the event will leave nothing nu-
done to make the occasion what it
should be. The program committee
has about arranged for the three
doe' program of entertainment and
from the appearance of the program
the visiting traveling inen.wIll have
no opportunity to be kinessoine. while
in Paducah.
Secretary Fowler of the Commer-
cial club, wrote a letter of invitation
to the Egyptian 'Hustlers during
their recent conventioa at Cairo, sa-
nte them to also visit Paducah dur-
ing the presence of Abe K. T. )1.. and
his invitation met with a rousing ac-
ceptance on the part- et the Hustlers.
August Schuernien, an artistic dec-
orator, of St. Louis, abase work had
attracted an much attention over the
country at notable gatherings. will
arrive in Paducah Sunday to look
over the Seld and make all necessary
preparations to decorate the city for
the K. T. H. convention. The gen-
eral outline of the program of the
three days of the K. T. M. couvestion
follows:
Thursday. July 9. ---
P. H.-Registration of guests at
eluh headquarters, corner of Sixth
and Broadway. This allseuld be done
as soon as possible after arrival in
the city. SO that assigaseesta t
rooms may be made without deay.
5 P. IL-Grand open air head con-
cert  band at Fifth and Broad-
way. •
7 P. 111.---Park line street cars,will
be takes for a side through the ear,
terminating at Wallace park, where
addressee of welcome and responge
will be heard at the Chautauqua pa-
vilion. Previous to the gathering at
the pavilion a grand fire works dis-
play will be even.
x:34I P. H. -Grand open air con-
cert at Wallace park by --- band,
he wbieh rite %saltine Will visit the
soinoner the/stelrs md othczi ounterousi
attractions on the ertninds.
loriday, July lo.
9 A Assembling of delegates
in uniform preparatory for greed pa-
rad(
PO A. 31.-Grand parade of K. T.
M. delegates. beaded by civil end
military authorities of Paducah, with
B. W. C,ornellson as grand master'.
2 P. bl.-Visitors will vitrit the Fair
Gruunde to witness the races under
the sunrises of the Madame club.
3 P. 11.--Ball game between Pro-
feseional teams at Wallace park.
4 P H -Yocht rave and gasoline
speed contest on tire river front.
/' M.- -Grand moonlight eager-
Mon ou magniflomst river steamer.
seterilay, July II.
9 A 14.-Executive session of K.
T. M at the Meuse:11y. at which all
neeekssfy wetness voel be transacteiL
(*flowed by band toncerte even
along Broadway. The reet of the
allotted time will. be given to visit-
ing local points of interest in auto-
mobiles arid carriagre..
Mirecire Features.
Special prises will be ghee for
the handsomest decorated automo-
bile, carriages and turnouts of ceery
description tailing part in the greed
parade Special prises will also be
given at tbe Matinee clefs rates for
(41. liorgzal fend smallest delegate ea
well as the eandsomest and homell-
eel A 'out eat will also be Miami'.
rated during the convention in %bleb
• diamond ring Will he given to the
need popelar lath- visitor e num-
ber of other attractive features are
under arrangement. and will be In
evidence &Wile the contention.
Ample stroinmodations will be lifearfl
ed in Pedeetth for R11 tialtOre Who
may attend the convention. Special
rates on nrilroade and elver. For any
further information write 9. A.
Ferirler. secretary Paducah Cour:ner-
ds' club.
1Per the SIMI fee Sob Work.
YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED•
AND YOUR RONEY REFUNDED
*bete CAREO/Ohl I Alt S to Cervilci
Any Mordent el the STRAWS
CARBO/OM. 
reenlates the beeels,
( Li re% eonstipatioe,
and slops the fermeotat Ion it frail, so
that the fond digest's porfeetie, and
you receive the fell atreterth and
nourishment frow what Is eaten.
CANROZONE
destroys the poinote iii
ge rine I n the 4sH1111C1),
and neutrallres septic poison In every
Part of the system, and Is tx)te a pre-
ventative and a cure.
A few doses relieves d tat real; and the
stomach fathom digetaingir
bating the fete,. The GA BOZONIC DeWitt's Witch Has!! alive. It is
Ism pertaet relief for indigestion In
el hi its forms. Price. $1.00. eigedeily good for piles. sure
If your dealer cannot supply you.to get DeWitta. Sold by all drug-
°edits 41 mot fr.. gists.
296 iIi111100a a, mono's , T
ime.' Allem try your Men na to be try.Tat CARBOTONF COMPANY
• S
ing to roar friends,
ALL CONTESTS
NOW DECIDED
Republican National Committee
Fiaiabed.
uitt Tait Wu *etc. While Minikes,
Got Tilos. out of 'Total of 219
Initsived--Yatt's etseisith•11011„
FORAKKR IN WEST tallOINIA
Chicago, June 13.-The Republi-
can natienal Committee completed
the hearing of all contests submitted
and turned Its .attention to other
anatteis.
It has decided contests involving
hi& seats on the temporary roll call.
Of these Taft was awarded 216 and
Foraker 3.
As Taft had 387 Instructed dele-
gates 'before the national committee
began the hearing he will now have
603 delegates on tits temporary roll
call, without taking into considera-
tion any that have either endorsed
him or declared for him its any other
manner.
The only complete deka:at/ma 'girth
to Foraker was front the Fifth Vir-
ginia district, where a Foraker deie-
gation was seated because a man
waa allowed to act as secretary of the
district convention who had issued a
call Let a convention la hie own
county, "for white men only."
When you need something to take
take it promptly for the stomach, but
take something you know is reliable
-something like Kodol. For Dys-
pepsia and Indigestion. Kodol is
pleasant to take; it is reliable and Is
guaranteed to give relief. It is sold
by all druggists,
FATAL
WERE INALlitlEs RECEIVED EY
TROMAs .10IWA
Ilitwola t'entnit lleakensaa, Whose
Lege Were (NS fliff, Dien at
The injuries reedved hy Thomas 0.
Jordan. whose Myna limbs were
tn.,au fecal at Reevesville
yesterday. proved fa ,1, death coming
as a relkf at 4: (5 o'clock yesterday
afternoon at the Illinois Central bole
pital. Jordan was Ita Illinois Cen-
tral. brakeman and was at work
ewittillag cars in the-yards at Reeves-
vine when the accident ocearred.
The body was prepared for burial and
shipped to Marion. III., on the 12:46
train today.
Mr. Jordan was 23 years old and
unmarried. He is survived by his
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Diu-
ford Jordan, six sisters; Mrs. Ella
Bond, Miss Irene Jordan. Mrs. Sarah
Norman. all of Mario', III.. Mrs. t'on-
stant May Jernigan, of St. Louis, Mrs.
Thetis Sterling, of Renville, Ill.. Mee.
Molly Sprague, of the country. near
Marion, and two brothers. Mr. Bethel
Jordan. of Marlon. and Mr. Richard
Jordan, of Harrisburg, Ill. Mr. Jor-
dan was taken to the undertaking
parlors of Guy Nance & eon i11111111P-
cliately after his death and prepared
for burial and ehipment. Mr. Jor-
dan was a member of the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen. The funeral
stll be hold tmnorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock at the Missionary Bartiet
church of Marlon
Kodol is the best known Preparation
that Is offered to the people today
for dyspepsia or Indigestion or any
stomach trouble Kodol digeste
foods. It Is pleasant to take. It is
sold here by ail druggists.
The Flea Lady.
Adam looked at his helpmate
thoughtfully.
"Well," be said in his ettiphstic
way, "thcOe's certainly one h000r
that is indleputablv yours, my dear."
"Aind what la that, Ad •• queried
our &Ft mother
Adam suddenly smiled.
"Nobody can dispute the claim that
Sou are the first lady In the land.-
he said.- Philadelphia Telegraph.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are prompt and therough and will tri
a very alert time strengthen the
weakeued kidneys Sold by all
druggitts.
lle-ilelore se became engaged I
mast tell-ion that I hada comae, who
was baneed.
She- -That's all right. I've g,ot
about thirty or forty that (resat to
be.- Brooka u Eagle.
For ewes, upswins. braise,. hems,
sad ell el tie. Mn nIma'x Verlitir 2I ell1"4rim. sad .ara, sue oh.aims
it,,, o. r•sue.1 in Ira Oseyd Per ems of
bout. V.0, ian. esti 11 (V
After rain comes sunshine.-- Italleu
Mold of us could do a tot of work
while Hying to dodge it.
'14114.-.....1444444.444e1444.
WEEK IN SOCIETY
(Continued from Page Three.)
city. Roses and carnations were
used In the deocations and punch and
refreshments were served. The
guests of houor were: grits Haselle
Johnson of Hickman. the Misses Lu-
cile Oursler. Anna Hayworth and
Mary Craig of Noblesville, Ind.. and
the Misses Saidee Smith, Helen Van
Meter, Gladys Coburn, Wien Boswell.
Elizabeth Boswel:, Messrs. WIII Pow..
ell, Henry Kopf. Bob Fisher, Will
Bel:. Gus Elliott. CLcie Warren,
James McGinnis. Robert Fitzpatrick.
Freak Donovan and John Donovan.
Misselossaey Tea.
The final missionary tea for the
season of the Missionary,, auxiliary of
Grace 'Episcopal church was held Fri-
day' afternoon in the parish house
with Mrs. Harry WE:wee as hostess.
)(Ise Eleanor Trezevant read a paper
on "Woman's Work Among the
Lepers" and the rector, the Rev.
David C. Wright. discussed the "Pan
American Congress." Mn,., W. W.
Powell, piesident of the society. re-
viewed Its work for the last year
Light refreshments were 'served.
Hawse Party.
Mrs. W. L. Yancey and her mother.
Sirs. L. A. Henderson, entertained a
house party this week at their coun-
try home. "Hendron," on the May-
field read. In the party were: Mrs.
D. G. Humphreys and Mrs. O. T.
Hale. of Murray; Mr. and Mr*. Brisoe
Gibson, of Paducah. and Mr. James
Gibson, of Wells, Miss.
Federation Echo.
Mis. Letcber Riker has written
the following letter, expressing her
appreciation of the way Paducah en-
tertained the state federation of wo-
man's clubs, to Mrs. James A. Rudy:
Harrodsburg. Ky.. June 9: 1908.
"My Dear Mee Rudy: Sqmetimes
it seems as if words grow powerlegs
to express thought. and in attempt-
ing to even in a slight manner convey
to you our pleasure and gratification
over the beauty and success of thA
fourteenth amp& meeting of our
Kentucky Federation of Woman's
clubs. I find the English language
is, not adequate in the least, and as
I am too loyal a subject to resort to
any other. I fear will have to resort
to the old subterfuge and just 'make
signs.' And so, please remembe.
the Oils letter does not attempt to
leally express my appreciation of
what .ary club women, and all Pa-
ducah, have done for me personally
gad all of the federated clubs gener-
ally, but it is simply a sign of what I
would say. If I had a langbage to
give my feeling and thought expres-
sloe.
"Someone aeked If the committee
on resolutions left out anything is it*
resolutions of thank and aPprecis-
Dori. I said, yes, it was that subtle
,atnrospbere which made the very
spirit of hospitality. so real and so
charming, To. that, of that, no ex-
pression could be given. We simply
lived in it and knew it to be warm
and, erue. If our fourteenth annual
mettles., was not a complete success.
the federation of clubs was to Warne;
not the women of Paducah. Ken.'
tucks, never had such a charming
meeting. Your part was perfectly
organized and perfectly executed to
the end. Even after the state presi-
dent exeeded the limit of her 'stay
among you. your requisite hospitality
aeented no nearer its end than in the
beginning.
"I (linnet speak of any one thing
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SUMMER HAS ARRIVED
and with It the neeeesity for a
rev light weight suit, if you
want your clothing lobe the time
of style and elegance you should
choose your fabrics frcm our su-
perb assortment, and we will tit
them perfectly, and give indi-
viduality in style much as you can't
get with reedy made garments.
fl Ires DALTON
403 iketikewal
The"XXthCentury"
Bottle Cooler
ICE SAVERS
Aiways cold, clean and
economical.
Simple, strong, dura-
ble, absolutely clean and
hygienic.
A complete line shown
by
HANK BROS.
Hiirdvvttr
Phu nos 19 M 212 Broadway
as above rat' other: they all seemed "Give me your sympathy and cG-
se far above everything else. - Will operation and 'this year may 
see even
you kiudexpress to each club
through the council, me most ap-
prcciativ.. thanks, and to each woman
my wish that all Kentucky was like
Paducah and a:i women so tine and
full of ihat beautiful, ueselfish spir-
it of co-operation, as the 'tomer of
Paducah. I trust we brought to
you something: I know you gave us
much.
"My heart, as a woman, is with
You; my official heart is yours. I
thank you for your charming good-
ness to the WOUlell. and I thank you
for your goodness. which was charm"-
ing to your president. For your
gracious hospita:ity and for you all,
please know you have my admiration
and deep affeclion.
greater accomplisrments for the
glorious harmony and fellowship we
found in Paducah and Western Ken-
tucky.
"My greeting and love.
Yours forever.
FANCES SIMRALL RIME.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup la
the one that children like so well to
take as it tastes nearly as good ate
maple sugar. It acts gently yet
freely on the bowels and thereby
It drives the cold out of the system.
It is sold by all druggists.
Dare to do right and you will moon
have a reputation for being poor but
honest.
Now-.
SUMMER
The place to get a good
VACATION,
to prepare for a GOOD
Potarere, and to get ready tor THE RU - it of the fall busines le
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
isiDogseep by business men from IdnIne to California. Catalogue FREE; ask for IT. ,
(Incorporated) Paducah, 314 Bros d wise. Old ph one l75.
Chicago's Great European Hotel
5l it
•
The Virginia
Absolutely fireproof. Rates, $1.541and up
A high-class Transient and Residential Howl, in the innat
,lect part of the city-near the Lake, convenient to bean t1fu1
North Park System. Rotundas a harmony in Italian marble,
tieautiful statuary and cathedral glass. 100 handsomely fur-
nished outside rooms, single or en suite. Large bright Dieing
Hall, with finest cuisine. Every convenience that appeals to
Ito most exacting patron. Far enough from city noise for
re,tful Quiet. yet within ten minutes' walk of husinegr4 center,
St care mocks away) nt nainutes take you to the shop-
piny ,11,tri.•t. passing all leading theatre's ilinektet tree.
CEO. W. REYNOLDS, Pray-. Reek and Ohio Sta., Clskumn,
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All KIJ(11 of Hauling. Sccofid
anri Washington Streets':
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
 AIM
Be Progressive and up to date, end board your home at a Barn
that keeps abreast of i.he times.
The days for cleaning a hors.' with the old fashiaaod ciiro
comb and brush have past.
We use's I lrooming Machine. It does the work better and
cluieker and your horse will appreciate the change and show it by
doing bet er work tor you.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
I 11.•-wrp*rsta.4.1
Fourth and KentocRy Av•nu•.
Early Tirnes
Arid
Jack Beam
The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oakcn barrels, at an
even temperature, anckhas a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
ing. Bottled in 63nd spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
•
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Wake Up! Many Reasons Why You Should Buy Everything at Harbour's
k
Four leasons why we sell cheap. 1st. We are not on Broadway, where expenses are high. 2nd. We do not sell on credit and make you pay for the losses. 3rd. We
buy chiefly from cash manufacturers in large lots and save you the middleman's profits. 4th. We are not extravagant and therefore you don't have to help keep us up.
North Third street suits us. It's a broad, pleasant thoroughfare near Broadway and near the business center of the city. This location enables us to conduct business with
less than half the expense we would be at on Broadway. Other stores tax cash customers for losses sustained by delinquent credit customers; levies tribute from you to com-
pensate credit losses. We do not sell on a credit, therefore you do not pa71:17=e it losses here. We are not extra% agant. Do you grasp the meaning of these words andcomprehend their close connection with your purse? Merchandise values are the features foremost here, values that are wholsome and distinctive. Value is the great factor
which is made possible here by reason of this store's location and methods of doing business. No retailer buys and sells merchandise more advantageously than this store.
What more expense it costs other stores to do business than it does this store eventually comes out of your pocket. Extraordinary and great values in every one of this Big
Store's many departments will be on sale here the coming week. .• .•
Beautiful Summer Millinery
When other stores in to equal our
hats at our prices they fall. because
of their expense and lack of out:et.
We make and see hats by the thou-
sands and every year the busioes. Is
lneteasing in haps and 1 ds. Great
values linked with uoquestiouab:e
tty:ts have given us this miliinery
supremacy.
Beauti1,1 Silks are flying out
at Bargain Prices
This store looks to width. Back
of its prices ale a idth and quality.
30e Summer Silks ale now 35e to
39c.
36 inch Taffeta Silks are 59c to
96e.
China Silks 23e to 49e.
The Grea,est Dress Goods
Values in Paducah
Al:. woolen dress goods suitable
for summer wear are being reduced
in prices to clear them out. If you
apmeciata motley saving prices bring
us your dress goods wants. 19e. 23e,
35c. 49c, 59e. 69e. 59c and ilge,
worth o.s more.
Ladies' Beady.to•Wear De.
partment.
Teeming with Waists. with Skirts.
aith Suits. with Kimonas. with Petti-
I 11511,
51>1.' and price are tWir-gleal mag-
nets of the coming week's •sale in
floe department. New garments corn
lug and going every week. Many new
things will reach Us for this week's
sac.
The great dollar sale of ivallits con-
tinue,
The sale of $1 Sateen Petticoats
a 59c eontiuues.
Thi• great SICV of fine Voile Skirts
at cut prices iontintiee.
The great sale of Silk Suits at cut
prices continues.
Mach New Millinery Just Re.
ceived
Kxtraordinary and special milli-
nery values will be on sale her every
day the coming week.
Make money Go Far. Here
• Are Bargains for You. "on.
11WEIWINIWISMIle
I.ot 50c Belts for
Lot Women's 95c Lace Stockings
for 25c.
av13
Department Store
s,.ris them tesevat. Just off lir...whiny.
Lot 9e Bleached Muslin foe 775e a
YarLod.t wide Kmbioiderlea for lee
Lot Women's $1.30- Mus:in Under-
skirts for $1.00.
Lot Wctitteies 301( Corset Covers
for 39e.
Lot Womeas $1.30 long Silk
Gloves for $1.19.
Lot Women's 25c1' Handkerchiefs
for I7e or 3 for ;',0c.'
Lot Women's newest Silver Purses
for 23c.
Lot Inc Perfupies at half Price.
Lot Women's i',4)e Stock Collars for
23e.
Lot Men'', 10c Collars for 5c.
Lot Whit.. India Limns. 40 Inches
wide. for toe .and 124e instead of
15c• and lee.
Lot I2%e pure Linen Crash for
loc.
Int Drew: Ginghams for ie.
Lot light bine Gingham,. 32 inches
ride. fur lac made to sa:1 at 15e.
Lot 6e and le Lawns for 4 74e.
; Lot 23e Bun Bonnets for Ole.
Big lot Men's 30e Shirts for 3te.
Lot Boys' ,and small Menie-i shirta
fur 24..
I.ot 31en's 'Balbriggan Indir-
shirts and Drawers for 3te.
Lot 'Men's 25c Peerless Ilalf
at 3 pairs for Soc.
Lot 111))11. $1.33 Crash Suits for
50e.
Lot Morro $1 soft Fur Hats for
Lot Men's litle Straw Hats for 3.3e.
1,nt :Ai. Sailors for 2,e.
Lot 1.10) s• 20c washable Ku,'.'
Patti!. foi- le
* Lot HOS; ..00(' Overall Suits for
23e.
MARY GREEN AND BETTIE BRIGHT RUN
ONE AT THE FOOT, OTHER NEAR TOP
ONE IS HOPING, OTHER IS WORKING
I Mhos ittaiselse Sidemen
A Little Story in %Terme of What Mime Carrie, Ham
Geo. Baser 
Two Caodidates Are Depend- raft& Harry Garrett
Minnielag on to Win the Race. .01 Tti7:01 Thiltun1. 
Loons ft-Which is You. ! reel Griffin  .... ' ..  ff,21116
; Miss Catherine Thomas 2.242'
Maurice 
I'. R. leovrier
McIntyre  
TOTE LIMIT OFF MOND.A1'.!I.- I'. Gore 
Mimi Geraldine Gibson
I Mime Mary Honduran(
.Mbie Jennie Cagoule 
Sun Office Open Until Nine O'clock !Miss Roby Canada  
Tonight to Accept Sutscripthens me I Harry Laslorna 
This Week's Prise.. . Caodidates, Ia. Rabat., 
Wort tatil 'Theo. Leon K. Gteavers
. 4.004
SPFA1A11. OFFElt THIS WEEK.
For asteseriptiosu, turned hi
between Moisday morning. Jame
14, and I p. ni. astarday. June la,
Thirty dollars' worth of furni-
ture to he selected from the ex-
'latent and complete Work of
furniture of the F. N. Gardner
Jr. company to the candidate
turning In largest amount of
cash on eubseriptions.
There will be no bonus votes
1  500
Miss A'era Dodueni, Ineenter Ky.
Miss Mabel Meyers, Brockport.
40,1466'
Miss Myra Oliver, Fulton, K.
 34.5410
A. C. Hargrove, Paducah R. F. D.
 31.1407!
Nike. Witte So yster, Smittilawd. ;
albs ituraseti. kevil. Ity .110.030
Julio* Steaks, Benton, Ky.. 141,0441'
Sam J. Brown, Paducah It. F. D.
11311,4:11,e. K. 1,ansavid, Paducah It. F. D.
  803
22:471); Miss Itaby Flack, Slayfteid, Ky..1
 14,313
 6.900
Paris lellieon. Murray. Ky. .  2,4165
 31.00", Mina Tres* Cloctiran, Murray, Hy.
11,01111 3,330
1•477,Miss Rosetta idraluert, Paducah R.
 6731 F'. D. ...... 44500'
4539 / Miss Lena Madden. Whence Ky. 4.500
637.1. J. Lane. Paducah . .
5915 A. LegraY. Paducah it.F'.1). • . • 3.400
5.11 Miss Dora Drafts', Calvert City. KY.sot
 2.031
3641 ' Henry Temple, Mason Mill . 2.665
( ity C. Hatiberry, leddyeille. KY
.2.0410
$13,8414 'Clifton Seater. Paducah F. D.
no.04r2  1,906'
111.$44K:
!
Mims (i.e Matthews, Kutlawa,
2217..4171147 ; H. C. Hartley, Paducah It. F. D.
Ky.  1.723
14.111143 1.323
4.elea Bernard Knees, .Padocah . H. F. D.
311%., kale Nonstemacher . 13.111 ..   LI 13
James Murray - 10.363 John Theisbakil. Paducah R. F.
Mist thinde Rasaell 14.47fr- . ..... 1,110
Mime Lizzie Hdlington 0.5 10 Henry Hawser) Paducah R. F. It.
!ruby Cohen ... . 04.4771  1,003
Miss Mande Ilaynlisuu M.4,111
H. G. Johnston sertonto candidates tunthig in large" Miss Lizzie Vaughn 
.1 Coated Lament.
amount of aew easheerilitima. hat E. 1,.
3.000 votes a ill be given for No,. span,ati.
even 11125 any candidate tuns !atm. Eth,..1 seam°. 
In,
After this week rlw size of the
special pear will steadily de-
cline ho (he end of the mote*.
en that during the fart week
there will he neatter bonus nor
special prise. Jeff J. Read
  51tio. Welk. revert  1.44:1 A double lot her work will bring.
GM. Watts .
DISTRICT
' Miss Mess Nichol..
W. (Sewn's°
1 ,4"tuse. Welker 
'Mrs. E. E. Ruck .
Miss Doris Martin 
Jest* VallandIngtuun  
Mos. John Keathley 
2.
7.411' ‘t the root of the 'jet stands Mary
7.211r.6. as In -the midst of the contest she quit
3.31.3 the scene.
1,ore Walston ..............'1.237 The victim of Misguided hopes--
Mime Murrell Smedley 2.1633 eile thought she'd win without host-
Thomas Potter 2.3015 !leg votes.
C. G. Kelly 
Leo Haag   21.J.,214 141 But near Gs top ti Betty Blight.
(.l. Mite-hell  latto who'e a orking hard from morn till
1  001 night;
Standing * the close or Balloting John Relent
Friday Si 11:011 p. tit. 'Mks. creinne Winstead
DISTRI47 I. J111111C11 Iticktuan  
• I-31a Hill .
Joe Deabeiger
S i,. Siete Hodge
Johnes Wood
Marian Noble
Mts. Ile ti.me
MIrt Itateldre
Miss Mark Barry
Mrs. Ida Ashby
Miss Stilwell
J. L. Mom
Miss Thelma 1141417111
Mire. T. le Roeder
J,s. Hulk Ii
Ford Nfeereary  
1  143 Or failing that-a diamond ring.
102.%,  .
I 003 A Contort lasioeat ift not exaetty
- 720 the title we wanted to give this bit of
Mali verse. became as a matter of fact.
 3761 we are having very few laments from
H. J. Melton itilal the contestants. There seems to be
Miss Alma Adams 1141I6 Might. happy environment stir-
Jooceph Arts snds'roundt most of the candidates and
3%4.14 Mrs. G. T. Brouhahas. 353
1 
ag 
 
we find more Bettie Bright. than
*.P.Z.120 DISTR147 a. Mary Greens. mush to our satisfac-
121.176 Miss tains street. K.-vii. Ky fri.ouso lion. We want this contest to be a
.17,093 trthur Switzer. Paducah IL F. D. pleasant, yet strenuous., campaign
13,117 .... . . .79,361 from start to finish: one that. when
. 10.053 %lie% triarrile Chiles' Metropolis, ill. 'finished. thae who win will. feet
7.6117 .... . . ... 71.73$ more than amply repaid for their
7.312 J. H. Dogger. Pariterah it. F. P. , work ahd those who lose will think
7.1503 . _00.000 of the Jolly good times they have
41.313 Geo. A. Honduran(
70.4143 Heory Bailey
71.109
33,7a0
45.1001
SLIMS
had. We want good losers as well
as good wiuners- -good runners wel
make either.
Thcre are going to be a lot of,
winners however--eighteen or mote.1
Two last week. giossibly two tilos week
next week and week after and then
fourteen at the finish. Certainly a
bunch of prises arid all for six short
Vi.f.nte campaign. Your to each
district and posaffily six to one di.
:tie'. If the lot and ring go to candi-
dates from any one district. Ever'-
ehance in the warld to win a pra.e
-Yon may be sitth in your district
and at the tome Gate will the fourth
pr ze. Apt teen erica.. handsome
gifts-rather generous. In fact. lot
mmit so that "oar generosity is al-
Most but not exceeded by our good
looks." strange its it may seem.
But rover mind that-there are eigh-
teen prizes and one of then, Is for
you. YOU get busy and win it
Vote Limit Off Monday.
The vote limit goes off Monday ane -
the real campaign manager wil hare I
an opportlicit. Our advice to you •
Is "vote to advertise" het do not
show you/ hand_ Vote so that your,
friends and supporters will know
that you are working. that you are:
in the contest to win, that you will
be theie at the apish. Hun yourt
.-ampalito carefully, bold your trump
card to the la* and don't -try .fen-F-1
fleshing. The :atter will never win.;
Of course, It's your campaign and,
iou Inn,' run it as you wish hot take
a tip from the contest man and;
"keep :cow mind 00 the race.- Don't
run wild or bleak at thire last guar- I
ter. Hold a bit in revery* for the
finish-from the flying start that has
been taken it looks very much as if.
there wit; be a fast finish and al
rather warm pare on the home'
stretch. Be prepared - either to set
the pace or keep it.
However. this does not mean to l
bold hark your subscriptions turn;
them in the same as minal and ger'
our votes to cove. -Then yito can'
hold your wiles as long as yo0 wish.'
But by turning in eonr eubseriprionsl
each day you will have an opportunt- I
ty for winning the weekly prises.'
Which reminds us that this will be
our busy evening-Minting the sub-
acriptIons to deride upon the wirin^r
of this week's prise and selecting the
$20 prise for next week. The con-
test man will he at The Run office
until nine o'clock tanlight to accept
entmeripernis and then for the count_
Are you going to be the happy pos-
sessor of that lot of furniture from
Gardners? Do you think you stand
a very god chance of winning It
Yea-well. there ars 'several who
have already eignified their inten-
tion of winking right up to nine
o'clock tonight. A tip-the winner
In going to he -totes up to the last
taleute. Get hay.
Big Bargains in Shoes and
Oxfords. -
Tan footwear and b:ack tootse:i
best st,Irs of the best makers, Pr
range flow 73c to $4.00 a pair.
Here's a bargails list we are backing
Big lot Misses' and Children's $1
Oxfords at ti3c.,
Big lot Misses' stud Childreu'•
$1.23 Oxfords at 91c
Big lot aliases' aud Children
$1 50 Oxfords at $1.19.
Big lot AVoisteit's $1.00 Oxfords at
%be.
Big lot Women's $1.23 Oxfords at
914e.
Clothing Prices Go Down to
the Lowest Level in Years
Big lot Women's $1.30 Oxfords in Here, Beginning Monday.
large uses at $1.19 • pair.
Big lot Women's $1.76 Oxfords at
$1.33.
Big lot
$ 1 . 4 X.
Big' lot %Voineu's $3.30 Oxfords at
$1 9%.
Big lot Women.% r3.110 Oxfords at
$2.35.
tlig lot Wouien's $3 no- Oxfords at
$2 3,1
Big of Men's Ciao
Big :ot Men's $3.50
Wotnetes $2 00 Oxfords at
Shoes at $1 3n
Shoe. at $2.3o.
This applies to too,. Men's and
Boys' Suits. Investigation Will pro,ro
conclusively that ne such values can
be bought Ilse:ahem in Paducah at
our gis lc es
There are Men's /Willi in this sate
from $3„,,t1 sip to 111.00 that are
niatcheas in Paducah at our price.
tiros' Suite from 310e to $5.04.
Men's Treusers Oti special sale at
111 3o, $2 out. $2 5ii and $3 50
The $3 :au Pants weir made to lie .1
At $3.0ii and 16 Ho
Ai great sale of 114s' Knteker-
Miner Pants at 391. and h.la• a pair.
Who Are Kligthie?
Any white person, man or woman,
id good Character, residing in the ter-
ritory covered by The Bun may be-
conic a candidate for the honors and
the prises in The Paducah Sun's
Greatest Popularity Contest.
Disrattoss---eurarau.
The contest starts with today's an-
nouncement and will continue till
.hily 4, at 9 p m at which time a
committee of %veil-known sad trust-
worthy citizens sill he chnsrii to de-
termine who are entitk'd to the
prises.
The
-
 territory covered by The gun
has been divided for the purposes of
teats ;coolest into three illatriets, as
tuiltilsrtsr:ict 1 Comprises all of the city
Of Paducah north of Broadway. In-
cluding tho north side of Broadway.
Dietriet 2 comprises all of ths city
of Paducah south of Broadway. la--
eluding the south side of Broadway.
District 3 comprises all Of the ter-
ritory served by The Sus (onside
the limits of the rut,- of Paducah.
More Timm 112.000 in Prises.
Vet:lowing is a description of the
tawnier-Pot list of prises offered fort
the winners in this contest together
with the •rrargement governing
their distribution.
- The feted:dote seettring the highest ;
number of soles, regardless of dile!
triet. will be given The rose Grand
Prize, a $71.0 double betiding lot In
Gros-gory Heights. Paducah's prettiest'
suburb.
The candidate securing tke.raecondl
highest number of votes, regard:eta
or district, will be gives The Second
Grand Prise. a $400.00` two-carat,
hloe-white diamond. csa display at
Jo Wolf's Jewelry store, 227 Broad-
way.
finish After the Judge. of tha oil
the contest have awarded the Giusti'
Prises, the names of the two winners i
will he stricken from tbe list of con-
testants and the nine district priset1
will be awarded as follows:
The tome persons who lead their
respective districts will he awarded
a $300 piano, on display at W. T
Miller & Bros., 520 Broadway. a $1 5co
suit of furniture, dIsplated at Gar-
ner Bros.. 207-213 South Third. a
$100 buggy and harness, displayed
at Powe.1-Rogers. 129-In1 North
Third. The above three prises will
be given to the threw dlelrirt leaders
.111 the order of the number or votes
creditedto theta
The three persons who receive the
second highest number of votes in
'their respeetive districts will heawarded the following prises in their;
order of rank-a Ile& watch rot dis-
play at Pollock'a. 333 Broadway. a
160 lady's or man'. watch at Nagel
and Meyer's, corner Third and
Broadway. a $50 Miller range. die
,P,11Yed at Hank Bros, 212 Broad.
wit
The right * reserved to alter thos•
rules should necessity densand.
Contestants may secure sultscrlft-
Gong anywhere they wish. For la-
stance a candidate 111 District. 3 is
entitled to turn In subscriptions from
Menet 3 or District I, tad irk*
New stitasAribers are those iho were
not taking The Sun May 23. the date,
of the start of the contest Trans-
fer from one member of a fami'y ta
another or to, someone elve living In
houss-tiell4-oot-be-ecratrted es
a new stebsoription
The three persons rioctiziort the
third highest number of votes in
theiti respective distsiets will be
awarded the tonal/tag 1017ea. •
$37 SO refrigerator, displayed at
Henneberger's. 422 Broadway. a 035
chair or other furniture from Rhodes,-
Burford's. 112-116 North Fourth. a
$25 lady's or mari's watch on display
at J 1. Wanner's, 311 Broadway.
Three additional prIlev for the
three districts are added mad two
who:airships' in the Intensaliolad
Corree ndence $oIs and nue
eebrearship in the Paducah Contra!
RusInesi Colege. -offering the choice
of nine courses. These prises will be,
awarded in the three diffezent
triets so that candidates receiving the
second highest number of votes, in
their respective Jiatelets may choose,
one of these scholarships Instead of
the merchandise prise. Should the
'scone highest candidates not dottre l,
tee of these scholarships, the third
highest candidates may choose them
If these two classes do not wish the
sriho:arshlpsrl
the fourth highest candidate's in the
thtee distncts
lo addition the management of
The Sun will spend $100' in special
prises to be distributed to busy can-
didates during the progress of the
contest, making a grand (Mal of 1
more than $2,000 to prises. to be
distributed gratis.
Table of Vales.
Besides the (Impose wroch are
prIntrd daily in The Seth and which
ars good for the number of votes
printed on them If voted before the
time limit Mated, contestants may se-
cure eubseription votes according to
the following schedule:
Far Payment he Advance By tild
elisharribers.
Tim.' KY Carrier By Mall Voter
I yeer $4..60 $3.00 2.250
1. months 3.051 3.90 ' 1,260
4 mouths 1.3(1 1 01) 600
2 years 9.00 6.00 11,00;
liar Advance Paysesrat by Hew 1441*
scribers.
Time By Carrier fly man votes
I year $4.60 $3.00 4.6011
• moi16---- 11.50 2 "2. 4 oe
4 months 1 Pd 1 00 1,0tor
9 saws 900 6t)0 12.00'
Subscription payment,' of less than
$1 00 by mail NM $1 SO Sy carrier.
will not be aerepted as count rag for
voter.
Nu employe of „The Son or member
or as esrsplove's family will he •Ilow-
eel to enter thia eonteet
'111.• Sun Is the final arbiter to all
o.kt:teetiog,s that niap 1111Ise In Online,
lion sith the contest t'aroletates les
entering ease. to there- published eon.
ditloo•
Ututll June 13 no candidate a h.-
atlas-cc( to east more than .1 MO
certified %tlIr• iIt on.. 'Imo
Navsee.s all coommustiratinns to
The glom, Coates Ilepartmeat.
SUNDAY GOB
'NM.% Nts (ND POIADIK111.11 1)-. 51
WILL (BOSS itt.tTs.
lateresting Elewl at 1 trIllirer Th,tk
Selordailed for ToIssaerow After-
_
Tomorrow afternoon at Leave*
Park William Indians will play the
Powder!, team. and no doubt the
ganie will be a hot one, as dope Dom
the game's proves that both teams are
.eveal. matched. Powderly wou one
game from Princeton by the Pin/1,8
score as Padtii:ah. while one garlic
was a tie for tea innings and Paducah'
Played Princeton a Ile for eleven twee-
nioati !apt Sold*,
The hams wilt up
Powder's- totrrerr. eenter field. NV
Dash'. right field; C. Davis, left fie'd
Ithoud, first base. I. Barden. pf.4,114
has; Underwood. third- base. 'War] .
short stop; C. Harden, iateh.r.
Davis. catcher.
Paducah Brahil aer-ond base.
C0orte.r. thlid base; Hart. right 11, 'cf.
Robinson. short Mop; Goodman. first
base. Williams. renter fleiri; Hoeg.
left field. Slays. catcher; RutlYall.
pitcher. Johnny Jones, catcher
Notice.
Johii 7...!ler, Pero er•eior to %elle, 4
Shaffer. WiicksmIth and woodwork
and horeledve•011. solicits the patroo-
INV of his blends and the public at
large for any work in his line. Halls
efeetion guaranteed
Jaw.: ZEI.I.N0,
Its P17 Jefferson.
The atrowilfg fo.--10e • W.
- ---="11e:11 to Yclu iNkIthirig Rut
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
•
4 '
•
_
•
4
,t
•
NX/ 11 not heat or miist. You shall know it by its wh_teness.
Manufacti 'red Daily by I RADLEY BROS. Paducah,  Kentucky
